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THE FOOT-PATH TO PEACE.
IIenhv Van Dyke.

"To bo glad of life, because it gives you the chance to love 
and to » oik and to play and to look up at the stars; to lie satis- 
hed with your positions, but not contented with yourself until 
you have made the host of them; to despise nothing in the 
world except falsehood and meanness, and to fear nothing ex
cept cowardice ; to bo governed by your admirations rather 

,yo“.r d'sguste; '» c°vct nothing that is your neighbor's 
oxcopt his kindness ol heart and gentleness of manner ; to think 
seldom of your enemies, often of your friends, and every day of 
Christ I and to spend ns much time as you can, with bodv and 
with spirit in God s out-of-doors—these are little guide-posts 
on the foot-path to peace.’’
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The Dowd 
Milling Co.Ottawa Ladies’ College. I

the GOSPEL OP THE HOHB
Uy Hov. D.C. HotHMuk. M.A. U.B

SOeU. Net.
A Collegiate School for Girls and Young 
Ladies, The curriculum of the college
embraces the full course preparing for the 
University and a wide range of studies 

besides—fitting the pupil for the ampler 
life in the duties that await her in the 
House ami Social sphere.

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.THE EVENING AND THE MORNING
Her. Armstrong Black. I».D. IS

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, flatchleas Buck
wheat Flour.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST
Claw Primer.

By Hot. Prim Baliuoud, D,D. 30 Any Young 
Lady desiring a superior education should

Upper Canada Tract Society
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HousewifesflAIttilAUES

In the Fir it Presbyterian Church, 
St Catharines, by the bride'* father 
Sept. 22, Herbert Eenvvivk liiskat- 
•r to Helen Hepburn Ratcliffe.

On Wednesda 
at Huntsville, by 
Alexander Cameron to Gertrude 
Turnbull, Huntsville, Ont.

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

Men of CanadaA //predate

Cook’s Friend Prepare your Roy* and Girl* for the 
iT'Kiioiieiliillt iv* of life by giving the 
lborough bii-lut s* education at tlioA Residential and Day School 

for tiirls.
Only touchers of the highest Acadc- 

mlo uint ProfvH»|omil *t Hiding vmplo)ud

Ottawa
Business College.
Ottawa Ont.

«y, Sept. BAKING
POWDER

Jist, 1904, 
A. Me Vicar,

MRS. UHO, DICKSON.
Lady Principal

IH vector.

liecause it at trays y ices sat
isfaction.

Sold everywhere

In Owen Sonnd, by the Rev. Dr. 
Somerville, on Aug. list 
Wright to Margaret Cameron, both 
of the Township of Keppel.

At the residence of the bride's 
father, Allred Watts, Hill street, on 
the 14th inst., by Rev. Pr. Somer
ville. Annie C. Watt* to Alexander 
Williamson, ol Owen Sound.

GEO. IUCK8OX. M..V, . ^ Write for (-'utaloguo and enter any. W 11.

St Andrew’s College
TORONTO.

W. c. OOWLINO, Principal.
Ormo Ilall. 171 Wellington I5UFOR SATISFACTORY

PHOTOS Residential 4 [lay School for Boys
Presentation AddressesAt the residence of the bride's 

parents, 167 Walmer road, Toronto 
the Rev. Dr.

____ by the bride's
Rev. A. R tir

PATRONIZE
The Jarvis Studio

OTTAWA.

t Piter and l.owcr School. •
8v|etratc Itv'idonev for Junior*.

I Aut it in Tumi com<uvnee* Supt., 12thon Sept. ao, 11)04, by 
Wallace, assisted b 
uncle, the
Kitty Allison, the only dang 
Job* A. Paterson, K. C , to 
F. Shemtonc, of Chicago.

At the Presbyterian Chursh, 
Wingbain, Out., on Sept. 21, 1904, 
by the Rev. l>. Ferric. assisted by 
the Rev. A. A. Laing, B.A., Claude
L. Laing,
Hamilton, Berlin, to Nellie, young
est daughter of Dr. P. Macdonald,
M. P., of Wingbam, Unt.

At the Manse, Col ling wood, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 6, by the Rev. 
Cranston, .M. A , Frederick Mc
Ginnis to Sadie Marie Wellard, 
both of Collingwood.

Désigné .nd Engrossed by

n. H. TOWARD, R.e.A.,
52 King St., East, Toron.o.

egory, 
liter of

UKV. H. BUV:K MAI DONALD M.A 
Principal.

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Bishop Strachan School
g
Pi

v FOR CURLS.
President — The Lord lll»hop of To

I *ru|iaration for I ho Vnlvcrsltlo* and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACRES. Lady Prlnc.

-
manager of the Bank ol

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

Archive* Building, Ottawa," will be re 
reived at till* ofHvv until Monday. Sept. 
12. It*i4, inelusivelv, for the construct- 
ion of a building for tliu Archive*, at 
Ottawa, Ont.

Plans and specification* ran be eeen 
and form* of tender obtained at thin de 
part ment and at the other of Me-»r-. 
Hand, Hurrllt uml Meredith, Archi
tects. Spark* 8t. Ottawa.

Person* tendering are noli tied that 
tender* will not bo eon*idered unie** 
made on the printed fonn**upplied, and 
signed with their actual signature*.

Kuril tender must he acrniupuincd by 
nil aeeepted eheipie on a chartero I Imnk 
made nay.hie to tin; order of the lion 
ourahfe the Minister of Public Work*, 
equal to ten per cent It" p.e.l of the 
amount of the tender, which will he 
forfeited If the parly tendering decline 
to enlcr inti a contract when railed up
on to do ho, or if he fail to eomplo'e the 
work eonlraetiul for. If the tender he 
not accept oil tliu cheque will lie return-

J.A. I
Leilch, Pringle & Cameron

ATTENTION ! Barrister*, Solicitor*, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,On Sept. 1, 1904. in Old St. An
drew's church, Toronto, by the 
R«v. John McEwcn, Ethel Elsie, 
only daughter of Mr*. E. Ag 
Brodigan, to J. Everett Ole*, Pr 
borough.

At the residence oj Mr. D. Crow-

DRALERS IN —

Cornwall, Ont 
JaMMLKITCH QC\, • ll.A. l'HINOLK 
A. C. Camkkon, LLB.

PHOTO GOODS
do you handle CVKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discount* for the New

son, 67 Alexander St., Toronto, on 
Monday, Sept. 5, 1904, by the Rev. 
Dr. McTavish of Centra* Presby
terian church Joseph Wilberlorcr 
Herdsman, Inspector Canadian 
Niagara Power Go., Niagara Falls, 
to Margaret McV’live, daughter ol 
)he late John Me Clive, formcJly ol 
Montrose, Welland county, Ont.

On Thursday, August 25th, 1904, 
at St Andrew s manse, Winnipeg, 
Man., by the Rev. W. J . Clark ol 
London, Ontario, Grace Agnes Mc
Intosh of Vancouver, B. C., to Don 
aid Scott McLennan, son of Sheriff 
McLennan ol Lindsay, Ont,

S. VISE, John Hillcok & Co.
QUEEN ST. TORONTO Manufacturer* of the

Arctic Refrigeratordepartment doe* not hind Itself to 
l tho lowest or any tender.

By order,
Ht El» (SELINAS. 

Secretary and acting Deputy Minister 
Depart incut of Public Work*

Ottawa, August 22.19**4.

The

SCHOOL
....OP ...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0

16$ Queen St. Bail

TORONTOPel 478

For 35 Years
Newspaper* inserting this advertise

ment wt limit authority fiom tho De
partment. will not he paid for it. BELL ORGANS

Have been Favorite for

School, Church & Home Use
Wo make only high clan* Organ* and 
invite Investigation a* to thaw merits.

GREQG & GREGG
< ‘ARCHITECTS.

86 KING STREET WEST,

Toronto
OF ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF 

ARCHITECTS.

ESTABLISHED 1878 
Alfillatedto the University of Toronto

give* in.truvtions in tho following do- 
partinenUt:

I. Ovil ELilt; BELL PIANOSINKKKINO.
MNU KNUINK 

IIA NIVAL AN 
UINKKKINU.

AltVIllTM Tl HK.
Analytical and Aphliku Vukm-

Hpeelal intention is dlrocted to tho 
facilities po**v*svd by tho School for 
giving instruction in Mining Englneor- 
mg Practical instruction T* given in 
Drawing ami Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Lnlwnitorle* :

1. VIIKMICIU
2. Ahhavinu.
3. Milling.

5. MKTItOUlOICAL.
"1. Kt.KcriticAL.
7. Tksti.no.
The School lia* good collections of 

Mineral*. I tuck* and Fossil*, special 
Students will lie receive,!, as well a* 
those taking rcguli

For full informât

:V‘To dKi.kctkicalK.n-J. W. H. WATTS, R. C. A.
ARCHITECT

33 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA
We have lust

1- Arc chosen and recommended by t ho 
Musical Profession a# being strictly 
High tirade.

Fond for Descriptive Booklet No.54.Sunday 
Schools

Hooksfrm 
best Knglts _ 
publisher*.

€€€«
W.H.TH ICKE The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ld.

(1UELPH, ONT.
VISITING CARDS PROMPTLY PRINTED

Boos* sccut oj. approval. Lowest prices

Jas. Hope & Sons, J. YOUNGThe William Drysdale & Co. LIMITED.Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33i 35, 45, 47, Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

«
The Leading Undertaker 

JSo VongeSL, Toronto
ar course*, 
ion see Valonder.Publishers, Huokhinder*. 

Stationers, Etc.
telephone 679L. B. STEWART, Secy74-78 »T. CATHERINE ST. nONTREAL
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The Hri’ish Admiralty has recently given 
out a v u|)ilation of statistics intending to 
illustrate the extreme cheapness in construc
tion of the men uf-war of Great Britain as 
compared with those of other Powers. The 
cost per ton of the King Edward VII, is re
presented at ^,89, while the French Patrie 
cost £113 to build. The price paid by 
Russia for her most modem warships is fig
ured at £ 100 per ton, that paid by Germany 
X90, while the United States is to pay £97 
for the new vessels now being laid down.

The new Soudan United Mission has just 
issued an appeal cabling for immediate and 
vigorous action in behalf of mission enter
prise in that needy field. The appeal points 
out that the Soudan, with a population of 
from fifty to eighty millions, has only a hall 
dozen mission stations and less than twenty 
missionaries. Bishop Tugwcll, of the Niger 
Dr. Millar of Hausaland, and others work
ing on the spot, say that unless Christianity 
is brought immediately to the West and 
West Central Soudan, these immense and 
populous regions will in a few years become 
Mohammedan.

Note and Comment.
Dr. Murray Mitchell, the oldest minuter 

and missionaiy of the old Free Church of 
Scotland, has entered on his ninetieth year. 
He spent many years in very successful 
woik in India.

Iowa drunkards will be forced to woik in 
coal mines, according to present plans ol 
the State Board of Control.

I
It is planned 

to buy extensive coal land at the new in
ebriate hospital, near Knoxville, and put the 
men sent to the institution at work to supply 
all State institutions with fuel at actual cost 
of production.

-

The Christian World reports that arrheme 
has been launched by the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, for the establishment 
of a Methodist Mission at Jerusalem, and a 
commanding site, costing $2,400, has been 
fixed upon. The mission is especially in
tended to reach the thousands of Arabs who 
come to Jerusalem from the surrounding 
country to sell their produce.

It is a singular fact that the two arch
bishops of the Church of England are 
grandsons of Scottish Presbyterian ministers. 
Archbishop Davidson's grandfather was 
minister of Inchture, then of the Outer High 
Church, Glasgow, and latterly of Tolbooth 
Parish Church, Edinburgh. He was a 
popular preacher and a man of much per
sonal charm. Archbishop Maclagan, of 
York, is the great-grandson and name-child 
of a man who was famous in his day. Dr; 
William Dalrymple. The Anglicans of G. 
B. know where to look when they want 
particularly good and able men.

A Japanese Christian woman is head 
nurse at the great Tokio hospital. Another 
Japanese Christian woman is head nurse at 
the Hiroshima hospital. The head nurses 
on three of the Japanese hospital ships are 
also Christians. All of these are wide awake 
to their privileges and opportunities as 
workers for Christ. The Red Cross Society 
classes them among its most trusted agents.

Dr. Jaints
Shaw of Bloomington, III., is at the head of 
the movement.

/

During the past year the German people 
consumed alcoholic liquors to the value of 
$750.000000. Drinking is steadily on the 
increase, the increase amounting to $125- 
000 000 per annum in late years. It is not 
much wonder that the German Emperor 
and many of the best people of that country 
have become alarmed at the increase in 
drinking and drunkenness. The facts stated 
arc brought out in a report made by 
mission appointed by the emperor to invest
igate the drink question. This portion of 
the re|>ort is said to have greatly astonished 
the Kaiser, who exclaimed : “An increase 
of six hundred millions in five years ! This 
tremendous guzzling must be stopped some 
how.”

I

The Baptist Convention, meeting in 
Truro, N. S , afrer a lengthy discussion, ad
opted, with but few amendments, the report 
of the committee appointed to draft a basis 
of union between the Baptists and the Free 
Baptists of the Maritime Provinces. Open 
communion was agreed to. Dr. Trotter, of 
Acadia College, spoke of the movement as 
likely to be "a stride toward a greater union 
of the churches.”

Three years ago a Mohammedan mer
chant from Timbuktu went for trade to the 
English settlement ol Bathurst, on the 
Gambia River. Some one gave him a text 
card in Arabic. The next year he traded 
again in Bathurst and asked for the book 
trom which that wonderful text was taken. 
When the Bible was shown him he bought 
it and went away. The third year the mer
chant came to Bathurst and bought eighteen 
Bibles for friends who wanted the book. 
Now, the British and Foreign Bible Society 
is arranging to open a Bible depot in Tim
buktu—the synonym in all the Sahara for 
Mohammedan exclusiveness and fanaticism.

*

The profession of nursing Is held in high 
esteem in England. Many who are there 
classed as ladies—daughters of army and 
navy officers especially—have gone into it. 
Trained women nurses are now a part of 
every British military expedition, and are 
sent out to the Far East and Africa in every 
troop ship, as' necessary and important as 
the officers themselves. They receive the 
greatest consideration.

A medical correspondent of the London 
Presbyterian writes that paper in the follow 
ing terms on Sunday excursions :—“De
fenders of the Sunday excursion have gener
ally theught that their stiongest ground lay, 
not in its direct mental and moral effects so 
much, as in the physical benefits to persons 
who were unable on any other day of the 
week to get open air, with the indirect 
mental and moral advantages which flow 
from an improved physical condition. 
Whether the majority of Sunday excursion 
ists are persons who cannot at any other 
time get to the country is open to doubt, 
but the alleged physical benefits are effec
tually disposed of by the Lancet, in an article 
on some disgraceful mismanagement at a 
London terminus on a recent Sunday. We 
have grave doubts, it says, whether the ex
cursions promoted by the Sunday League 
are not extremely harmful. It cannot be 
good for men or women, and still less for 
children and infants, to sj end some five 
hours in a crowded train, and to be rattled 
over a badly laid road in an inferior carriage, 
for the sake of spending a short time in an 
overcrowded seaside resort. The Sunday 
League would do better to transfer its sub
scriptions to one of the genuine agencies 
which exist for giving children and other 
workers a holiday in the country of decent 
length. There is neither rest nor relaxation 
and certainly no moral uplifting in such 
excursions.

i
The Northwestern Christian Advocate 

laments the decline of the custom of family 
worship, and regards it as one of the gravest 
dangers that meet the church in our day. 
For religion is not something to think about 
merely in the church or on special occasions, 
but always and everywhere. Nothing helps 
so much to make religion a reality to the 
child and therefore to the man, as daily wor
ship in the family. It makes the father a 
true priest, and hallows the very atmosphere 
of the home. Many a father, if his children 
would speak what is in their hearts, would 
be asked a question similar to that of the 
little girl who one day said to 
“Papa, is God dead ?” The parent was 
shocked at the question. At last he said : 
“My child, why do you ask such a question 
as that ? Don’t you know that God isn't 
dead ?” “Why, I thought, papa, that God 
must be dead, for you don't ask him any 
more to take care of us-as you used to.” 
It is thus that parents train their children to 
skepticism. They are acting as though God 
were dead, or else that it did not matter 
much whether his blessing were invoked or 
his aid asked.

Bourke Cochrane, a prominent politician 
and orator, of New York, in a recent speech 
before the Holy Name Society, declared 
that the conversion of the United States to 
Catholicism ought to be one of the objects 
of the society. Within a century he expect
ed to see this brought about, The Phila
delphia Westminster remarks: “We have 
known just as wise men as Mr. Cochrane to 
predict the end of the world within five 
years. The five years came, but the end 
didn't, neither will Mr.Cochran's prediction:”

i •

her father :
Mr. William Williams, a prominent Con- 

gregationalist in London, Fmgland, has just 
died, aged seventy-five. He was a son of
John Williams, the martyred missionary of 
Erromanga, whose tragic death, in 1839, 
created such a profound impression, and be
came the seed of such heroic missionary 
services as those of John Geddie, John G. 
Paton, the two martyred Gordons, Robert- 
ion, Annard, McKenzie and others, who 
have made such a magnificent record in the 
New Hebrides.

«
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r~ pliage V u L'oveîling to be called sty'c.'1 
Certainlr re not literature, nor is it
either to i c wondered at or much regretted 
that they are not current. They do not 
propagate religion ; they bury it.

Very different are the works by which the 
spirit of Christianity has been expressed, the 
vivifying influence cf Christianity extended 
in the world of modern thought and feeling. 
There are sermons among them, like the 

Christianily owes an immense pail of its dis*°urs« "j South and Bartow and Liddon
To attempt a description of the relations influence in the world to day to the place of ant* "ushned ; and religious meditations like

t)f Christianity and Current Literature in a the Bible in current literature in a sense so the Confessions of St. Augustine and the
twenty-minute address is as absurd as it large and splendid ? What book is so widely Imitation of Christ; the books of sacred
would be to try to explain the philosophy of kn wn, so often quoted, so deeply reverenced reasoning like the letters of 1 ascal, and But-
the absolute between two courses of a dinner, so closely read by learned and simple, rich , 5 ‘ Analogy, and Drummond s '* Natural
The most that 1 can hope to do is to sug- and poor, old and young? Wherever it Law in the Spiritual Word ; and divine
gest a few thoughts which may lead you comes it enriches and ennobles human life, Poems “ke those of Dante and Milton and
either by way of agreement or by way of con- opens common sources of consolation and George Herbert and Cowper and Keble.
tradiction to a further consideration of the cheer, helps men to understand and respect . * lhcre ®.r® also books which are secular
subject. one another, gives a loftier tone to philoso- ln ,rm' ncit"cr claiming nor recognizing

phy, a deeper meaning to history, and a ecclesiastical sanction, presenting life in its
Literature is the art in which the inner life purer light to poetry. Strange indeed is the broad human interest, and at the same time

of man seeks expression and lasting influence theory of education, that would exclude this revealing *‘bc ethical, the spiritual, the im-
through written words. Races and nations Book, which Huxley and Arnold called the mortal, as the chief factors in the divine
have existed without it ; but their life has most potent in the world for moral inspira- drama of man.
been dumb, and with their death their power lion, from the modern school house. Stran-
has departed ; they have vanished into thin ger still the theory of religion which would Christian literature includes those writings 
air. What do wc know of the thoughts and make of this book a manual of ecclesiastical in which men have interpreted life and na-
feelings of those unlettered tribes of white propagandism rather than the master volume ture from a Christian standpoint, >n language 
and black and yellow and red, flitting ghost- of current literature. of distinction and charm, toucher with the
like pantomine across the back ground of “ Beware of the man of one book," says peisonality of the author, and rounded into
the world's great stage? Whatever message the proverb. The saying has two meanings. form cf clear and lasting beauty. Tbe stand-
ol warning, of encouragement, of hope, of The one-book man maybe strong, and point does not need to be always defined
guidance, they may have for us remains un- therefore masterful ; he may also be narrow, and described. A man who looks from a
delivered. They are but phantoms, mystcr- and therefore dangerous. The Bible exer- mountain peak tells you not of the nioun-
ious and ineffective. But with the art of cises its mightiest and most beneficent in- tain on which he stands, but of what he sees
Literature, life arrives at utterance and last- fluence, not when it is substituted for all from it. It is not necessary to namè God
ing power. The Scythian, the Etruscan, other books, but when it pervades all litera- in order to revere and obey him. I find the
the Phoenician are dead The Greek, the ture. same truth to life in *' King Lear ” as in the
Hebrew, the Roman still live. Wc know Christianity Exprès*» itieiiinLiterature. drama of Job, and the same sublime, patient
them. They are as real and potent^ as the Christianity needs not only a Sacred Scrip- faith, though the one ends happily and the 
Englishman, the American, the German, ture for guidance, warning, instruction, in- other sadly. The book of Ruth is no more 

"1 hey touch us and move us through a vital spiration, but also a continuous literature to and no less Christian, to my mind, than
literature. express its life from age to age, to embody Tennyson’s “ Dora." There is the same

Religion is a life—the life of the human the ever-new experiences of religion in forms religion in “ The Heart of Midlothian ” as 
spirit in contact with the Divine. There- of beauty and power, to illuminate and inter- in the Book of Esther. The parable of the
fore it needs a literature to express its mean- prêt the problems of existence in the life of Rich Man lives again in “ Romola." In
ing and perpetuate its power. faith, and hope and love. Close this outlet “ Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" St. Paul’s text,

It is the fashion nowadays to speak scorn- of expression, cut off this avenue of com- “The flesh lusteth against the spirit/'is
fully of " a book religion." But where is munication, and you bring Christianity into burned deep into the h’art.
the noble religion without a book ? Men a state of stagnation and congestion. Its No great writer represents the whole of 
praise the “ bookless Christ and the ad- processes of thought become hard, formal, Christianity in its application to life. Bull
jective serves as a left-handed criticism of mechanical ; its feelings morbid, spasmodic, think that almost every great writer since
his followers. True, he wrote no volume ; hysterical ; its temper at once over-sensitive the religion of Jesus touched the leading
but he absorbed one literature, the Old and dictatorial, like that of a man who races, has helped to reveal some new aspect
Testament ; and he inspired another, the makes the mistake cf using his house as his of *ts beauty, to make clear sjine new secret
N^w lestament. How wonderful, how su- castle. It grows suspicious of science, con- of its sweet reasonableness, or to enforce
preme is the Bible as an utterance of life in temptuous of art, and alienated from all some new lessons of its power. I read in
literature ! With what convincing candor are those broader human sympathies through Shakespeaie the majesty of the moral law,
the hopes and fe*rs, the joys and sorrows, which alone it can reach the outer world. *n Victor Hugo the sacredness of childhood,
the deep perplexities and clear visions of the Insulated, opinionated, petrified by self- *n Goethe the glory of renunciation, in
heart and of man under the divine process complacency, it sits in a closed room, put- Wordsworth the joy of humility, in Tenny-
of education disclosed in its pages ! W hat ting ti gethcr the pieces of its puzzle map of son the triumph of immortal love, in Brown-
range, what mastery of literary forms ! His- doctrine, and talking to itself in a theologi- ing the courage of faith in God, in Thack-
tory, biography, essays, epigrams, letters, cal dialect instead of speaking to the world ray the ugliness of hypocrisy and the beauty
poetry, fiction, drama—all are here. The in a universal language. of forgiveness, in George Eliot the supre-
thoughts breathe with inspiration, the uncon- Books it may produce—books a plenty! macy of duty, in Dickens the divinity of
sumed words burn with the divine presence, Big fat books of dogmatic exposition ; little kindness, and in Ruskin the dignity of ser-
the figures live and move. And most of all thin books of sentimental devotion ; pious vice. Irving teaches me the lesson of simple-
the central figure, the Christ himself, long puppet-show story-books in which the truth hearted cheerfulness, Hawthorne shows 
expected, suddenly revealed, seen but for a

Olin Goi^tni bit tons.

Christianity and Current Literature, the past, and much of its power upon the
An Address Before the Pan-Presbyterian future. It would be like a plant torn from

Council In Liverpool. i,s roots and floatinS in lhc sea"
The Place ol the Bible la Lltererure.

BV THE RIV. HENRY VAN DYKE, D.D.

What Literature le.

What Christian Literature Mas Done.

me
or falsehood of certain dogmas is illustrated the hatcfulness of sin and the power of

moment, impenshably remembered, trusted by neatly labelled figures stuffed with saw- penitence, Longfellow gives me the soft
and adored, stands out forever in the simple dust and strung on wires. And these an music of tranquil hope and earnest endeavor,
words of a few brief chapters, the clearest, insulated Christianity, scornful of what it Inowell makes me feel that we must give our-
most enduring, most potent personality in calls mere literary ait and unsanctified charm selves to our fellow-men if we would bless
the world s history. would persuade us to accept as a proper them, and Whittier sings to me of human

*, . n?1 hold with the saying that “the religious library. But John Foster spoke brotherhood and divine Fatherhood. Are
Bible is the religion of Protestants." If that the truth in his Cjs.y. "On some of the not these Christian lessons ?
were true the Protestants would be in the Causes by which Evangelical Religion has chri.u..ity nicti...
hTr , LelPrCS.,IOn °r:ïe bee" Rendered Unacceptable to Person, of I do not ask my novel,st to define and
contain Tu l hold fhl’t ■hhnoM'hlTliM* Cultivated Taste, when he call, these books "discuss his doer,nal position, or to tell me

lountain. But I hold that without the liible a vast exhibition of the most subordinate what religious demonstration he belongs to 
Christianity would lose its vital touch with materials that can be called thought in Ian- 1 ask him to tell me a story ol life as *il is,

L.

4
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seen from the point of view of one who has 
caught from Christianity a conception of 
life as it ought to be. I do not asV him even* 
to deal out poetic justice to all his characters 
and shut the prison doors on the bad people 
while he rings the wedding bells for the 
good. I ask him only to show me good as 
good and evil as evil ; to quicken my love 
for those who do their best, and deepen my 
scorn for those who do their worst ; to give 
me a warmer sympathy with all sorts and 
conditions of men who are sincere and loyal 
and kind ; to strengthen my faith that life is 
worth living even while he helps me to rea
lize how hard it is to live well ; to leave me 
my optimism, but not to leave it stone blind; 
not to depress me with cheap cynicism, nor 
to lull me with spurious sentimentalism, but 
to nourish and confirm my heart with Sir 
Walter Scott’s manly faith, that “to every 
duty performed there is attached an inward 
satisfaction which deepens with the difficulty 
of the task and is its best reward.”

The use of firt'on either to defend or to 
at’ack some definite theological dogma seems 
to me illegitimate and absurd. 1 remember 
a devout and earnest brother who begged 
me to write a story to prove that Presbyter
ians never held the doctrine of infant dam
nation. I would as soon write a story to 
prove the binomial theorem. But that fict
ion may serve a noble purpose in renewing 
our attraction to virtue in sharpening cur 
abhorrence of selfishness and falsehood, in 
adding to the good report of things that are 
pure and lovely, in showing that herosim is 
something better than eccentricity tinged 
with vice, and, at its deepest, in making us 
feel anew our need of a divine forgiveness 
for our faults, and a divine Master to control 
our lives this is true beyond a doubt ; for 
precisely that 
“ Waverlcy ” down to " The Bonnie Brier 
Bush " “and Sentimental Tommy " has been 
doing. Name half dozen of th; great Eng
lish novels at random—“ Henry Esmond, " 
“ David Copperfield, ”
Hearth, ” “ Eoma l)oone, M “ Romola, ** 
1 The Scarlet Letter and who shall dare 
to deny that there is in these books an at
mosphere which breathes of the vital truths 
and the brightest ideals of Christianity ?

It must be admitted that there is a great 
mass of printed books, fearfully current at 
present, of which this cannot be said. Some 
of them breathe of patchouli and musk, 
some of stale beer and cigarettes, some of ihe 
gutter and pesthouse, many do not breaihc 
at all. The presses of England and America 
are turning out, for every day in the year, 
about six new works of fiction, most of them 
works of affliction. It is a deplorable waste 
of time and labor, to say nothing of brains. 
But I do not see in it any great or pressing 
danger. The chemists tell us that the paper 
on which these books are printed will not 
last twenty years. It will not need to last 
so long, for the vast majority of the books 
will be forgotten before their leaves disinte
grate. Superficial, feeble, fatuous, inane, 
they pass into oblivion, and the literature 
which emerges and abides is that which re
cognizes the moral conflict as the supreme 
interest of life, and the message of Christian
ity as the only real promise of victory. There 
are three michievous and perilous tendencies 
in our modern world against which the spirit 
of Christianity, embodied in a sane and virile 
and lovable literature, can do much to guard

Perilous Tendencies of Ihe Times.
The first is growing idolatry of military 

glory and conquest. It is one thing to ad
mit that there are certain causes fur which a 
Christian may lawfully take the sword. !(

is another thing to claim, as some do, that 
war in itself is better for a nation than peace, 
and to look chiefly to mighty armaments on 
land and sei as the great instruments fc* the 
spread of civilization and Christianity. The 
forerunner of Christ was not Sim'on hut 
John the Baptist. The Kingdom of heaven 
cometh not with observation, nor ?rith 
acquisition, nor with subjugation. If all the 
territory of the globe were subject to une 
conquering emperor to-day, no matter though 
the Cross were blazoned on his banner and 
his throne, the kingdom of heaven would be 
no whit nearer. “ Not by might, nor by 
power, but by my, spirit, saith the Lord.” 
That is the message of Christianity. A lit
erature that is Christian must exalt love not 
only as the greatest but as the strongest 
thing in the world. It must hold fast the 
truth bravely spoken by one of America’s 
foremost soldiers, General Sherman, that 
M war is hell. ” It must check and reprove 
the lust of conquest and the confidence of 
bru'e lorcc. It must firmly vindicate and 
commend righteousness, and fair dealing, 
and kindness, and the simple proclamation 
of the truth, as the meanr, by which alone a 
better age can he brought nigh and all the 
trib. s of earth taught to dwell together in 
peace. It must repeat Wordsworth’s fine 
message ;

with a cheerful courage to play a man's part 
in the life which Christ has forever enobled 
in his divine presence.

The Moment of Greatest Danger.
It is a far» which all close students of hu

man nature must have observed, that there 
is a backwater of temptation which is more 
deadly than its assaults. You may fight 
hard against a temptation, and fight victor
iously. You may beat it off and crush it 
down, and then, when weary with the con
flict you suffer the strain of vigilance to re
lax, it will steal in and easily master the cita
del which lately it spent all its force to win. 
Beware of the moments in which you suc
ceed the best. They are the most perilous 
of all. Just when the consciousness of tri
umph seems to permit and justify disarma
ment for a moment, the subtle foe with 
whom you have to deal will steal in on you 
and win a treacherous victory. Never relax 
the strain. Never forget that each new vic
tory opens a new danger and gives fresh call 
for vigilance and courage to keep what has 
been won. Never believe that the devil is 
asleep ; never believe that a besetting sin 
has been eradicated ; never boast of a com
ing victory.—J. Baldwin Brown.

Character.
It is a very curious and interesting fact 

that the woid "character," which comes into 
our English speech directly and without 
change of suund from the Greek, signifies 
first the sharp tool with which a seal or a 
die is engraved, and then the inscription or 
the object which is cut in the seal or in the 
die. Our character, then, is the image and 
the subscription which we cut upon our 
life ; I say which we cut, for, however, 
much happens to us and bears upon us from 
outside causes beyond our control, it is true, 
in the last analysis, that we determine our 
rharae'er. We hold the tools which cut the 
legends on our life, we grave the die, we 
incise the seal. What arc the tools with 
which we cut character upon ourselves ? 
The tools are the ughts. As a man thinketh 
in his heart, so is he. The style and the 
subject of the engraved character depend on 
the choice of tools and on the manner of 
their use. The legend on the seal shows 
what was in the mind of the engraver as he 
cut with his tools. Here is a seal with a 
cioss cut in it. That cross was the leading 
idea in the engraver's mind for that seal . 
and his busy tool translated that invisible 
thought of his mind into this fixed and 
visible sign. Character is invisible thought 
translated into visibili'y, and, fixed before 
the eye, cut on the life.—Rev. Charles Cuth- 
ben Hall, D D.

In 18.15 a Burial thief living near Lake 
Baikal, in Siberia, went to Mr. Swan, the 
London Society’s Missionary, saying that he 
wished to establish a memorial of his baby 
boy who had died. The chief suggested 
that he be allowed to pay toward the ex
pense of printing the Buriat Bible thirty five 
cents, which had been given the child. He 
knew that the money would not pay for 
much of ihe Bible but he thought that per
haps it might pay the cost of the dot over 
the “1” in the word "Saviour.” "I do not 
give the money to you,” said the Chief, "I 
give it to print a dot over one letter in the 
the name of my Saviour; and may this me
morial of my dear dead baby be fur the bene
fit rf my friends who are yet without Christ.” 
'This incident, given by Mr. Canton of the 
BEL’S, in his “Little Hands,” reads like a 
New Testament illustration of faith that is 
great.

"By ihe soul
Only I lie mitions shall be great and tree."

The second perilous tendency is the grow
ing idolatry of wealth. Money is condensed 
power. But it is condensed in a form which 
rentiers it frightfully apt to canker ard cor
rupt. A noble literature, truly in harmony 
With the spi n of Christ, will reiterate in a 
hundred forms of beauty and power his 
teaching that “ a man’s life cjnsisteth rot 
in the abundance of the tilings which he 
posscsieth. " It will expose with splendid 
scorn and ridicule the falsehood of the stand 
ard hy which the world, and too often the 
Church, measure what a nun is worth by 
his wealth. It will praise and glorify simple 
manhood and womanhood, “ plain-living 
and high thinking. ” It will teach that true 
success is the triumph of character, and that 
true riches arc cl the heart.

The third perilous tendency 
ing spirit of friveh'.y. A L:i! 
essayist in his life of Robert Browning has 
just said that the Nineteenth Century has 
already become incomprehensible to us be
cause it took life so seriously. This was 
probably not intended as a compliment, but 
if the Nineteenth Century could hear the 
criticism it would have good reason to feel 
flattered, An age that does not take life 
seriously will get little out of it. One cf the 
greatest services that Christianity can lender 
to current literature is to inspire it with a 
nobler ambition and lift it to a higher level. 
I remember an old woodsman in the Adiror- 
dack forest who used to say that he wanted 
to go to the top of a certain mountain as 
often as his legs would cariy him such a feel
ing of “ heaven up-histedness. ” That is an 
uncouth, humble, eloquent phrase to describe 
the function of a great literature.

" Unless above himself he can
Erect himself, how mean a thing is man l"

I vant ihe books that help me out of the 
vacancy and despair of a frivolous mind, 
out of ihe tangle and confusion of a society 
that is busied in brie a-brac, out of ibe mean
ness of unfeeling mockery and the heaviness 
of incessant mirth, inio a loftier and screner 
region, where through the clear air of serious 
thoughts I can learn to look soberly and 
bravely upon the mingled misery and splen
dor of human existence, and then go down

is what our best fiction from

" The Cloister and

is the grow, 
illiant British

*■

us.
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The Quiet Hour.

Prayer
OS O God, thou art the Fountain of all truth 

and light and in Thee is found no darkness 
at all. May the truth shine into our minds 
and fill them with light. Free us from the

, „ .................... . ... blindness of prejudice and bigotry and
edness of spiritual drifting and religious passion, and may we sincerely desire to
recklessness? know only the truth on all subjects that the

Worrying furnishes a less ethical motive trulh makl u, free. Gi„ u, ,he
than the philosophers could wish, but we brcadlh and ca|mness, the tolerance and
should recognize its practical value in the charity, of the truth-loving mind. May we
affairs of life. To do right and to be right not fear f0I tbe trudl| but trust it and know
only because we are afraid of the conse- thal „ it ,haU p(tvai|. Help ,0 be
qu ices of the failure to do so and so to be, good fcholars in the school of Christ that
is ,ot 10 fine a thing as to do and be the 
b ,t we can for the sake of this doing and 
being. In other words, it is better to be 
driven by love than by fear. But still worry
ing has its advantages.--New York Ob
server.

!0o
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The Advantages of Worrying.

nY HENRY ROtilNSON I'AI MFR.

A great deal is said of the usefulness and 
the foolishness of worrying, and most of this 
is true. But we lose sight of an important 
fact if we do not recognize that there is also 
an advantage in worrying in a certain sense.
In an ideal condition ot mind, with a per
severing will, bent on the maintainance of 
the highest standards and the achievement 
of the remotest goals, there would be no 
sense in worrying, and it would be a distinct 
disadvantage to us to indulge ourselves in 
it. But unfortunately we arc not able to 
keep ourselves in an ideal mental condition, 
and our wills are apt to become weakened.
When everything goes smoothly we are 
prone to drift and not to do our best, and 
that is the reason why a little worry is some
times wholesome for us, unpleasant as it 
may seem while we are suffering from it.

Let us suppose the case of a young man 
who in a time of prosperity thinks he is 
doing as well as need be. He is not exert
ing himself to his utmost, he is not making 
the most of his opportunities. His position 
in business seems secure, and he takes little 
thought regarding the insecurity of com
mercial situations in general. By and by he 
hear , a rumor that leads him to suspect that 
he may suddenly be “out of place." The 
busin. in which he is employed may be on 
the verg? of changing hands, or the con
solidating tendency of the times may threat
en his continuance in the post where he 
appeared to be so safe. Then, if he is like 
most young men, he begins to worry. He 
frames plans, more or less definite, to be 
put into operation if he should find himself 
out in the “cold, cold world." He racks his 
brains for suggestions for the future. He 
gives closer attention to the business in 
hand than he his been giving, and so com
mends himself more than before to his em
ployer. It is a time ot general renovation 
and repair in his mind. It is also a season 
of strengthening and safeguarding, however 
lowly or unworthy the motive. From be-
ins a careless person, willing to drift, he be- Ah] „ho ,hall prayi he who p|eads

thoughtful young man, carefully Our want perchance hath greater needs?
reckoning his way, intent on letting no Yet they who make their loss the gain
opportunity slip to advance his business x Ol others shall not ask in vain,

# And heaven bend» low to hear the prayer
Of love from lips of self-despair :

Pray for us !

he may teach us his will and way and fill us 
with his Spirit- May we trust Thee perfectly 
in the midst of the shadows of our present 
imperfect knowledge and not forgv. that 
what we know not now we shall know here
after. Here may we simply follow the light 
as it falls from Thee on cur path until it 
leads us home. And this wc ask in Jesus' 
name. Amen.

The Prayer Seeker,
(WHITTIBR.)

Along the aisle where prayer was made,
A women, all in black arrayed. 
Close-veiled, between the kneelieg host, ) 
With gliding molion ol a ghost,
Passed to I he desk, and laid thereon 
A scroll, which bore these words alone : 

Pray lor me :
Back from the place of worshipping 
She glided like a guilty thing ;
The rustic ol her draperies, stirred 
By hurrying feet, alone was heard ;
While lull of awe, the preacher read, 

dark she sped :
Pray for me I

Back to the night from whence she came, 
To the unimagined grief or shame.
Across the threshold of that door 
None knew the burden that she bore ; 
Alone she lelt Ihe written scroll,
The legend ol a troubled soul—

Pray for me !

r ghost of woe or sin : J j 
a common need within 

some nam 
ie,
shrouded dread,

The Danger of it
A young lady in Morristown, N, J,, 

grasped the guy wire on the electric light 
pole in front of her father's house to see if 
she could g"t a slight shock. Her hand 
was suddenly contracted by a powerful 
current which swept through her body. The 
young girl screamed in agony. She writhed 
and twisted and fell to the ground, but she 
could not relax her hold upon the live wire, 
which was burning her hands, for she had 
reached up with her left to tear her right 
hand away. Men and boys ran toward her, 
but no one dared put out a hand to save 
the girl. Then her mether ran out. 
" () mamma, " cried the girl, “.ave me 1 " 
My hands are burning up 1" The mother 
quickly grasped her daughter around the 
waist, but was hurled to the ground as if by 
a blow of a club. Finally a man came up 
with presence of mind enough to take an ax 
and sever the wire. He was in time to save 
the girl’s life, but she was fearfully burned. 
The incident suggests tragedies that are 
taking place every day before our eyes. 
Many people are willing to tamper with sin 
and run the risk of a slight shock. A boy 
likes a glass of wine that w;ll make his nerves 
tingle, and many are asking themselves, 
How far can 1 go in the wrong way without 
being overthrown? That is the way the 
devil fishes for men and women. People 
grasp his wires and get a slight shock, and 
only laugh at danger ; but some day they 
take hold of a live wire, that has all the fire 
of hell in it and they are struck through and 
through with death. It is better not to play 
with the devil’s wires at all—J. Wilbur Chap
man.

As out into llie

Glide
Thou

on,poo 
leav’st i

Each hears, like thee,
Some misery inarticuUt 
Some secret sin, some 
Some household sorrow all unsaid 

Pray for us t

Pass on ! The type of all thou art, 
Sad^witncss to the human heart ! 
With face in veil and seal on lip,
In mute and strange companionship, 
I.ike thee we wander too and Iro, 
Humbly imploring as we go,

Pray for us 1

eless weight,

comes a

fortunes.
The mood may not last long. The 

threat directed at the stability of his position 
may pass and he may return to his old care
lessness of mental habit. But so long as he 
has been stimulated by worrying, its advant
age has been demonstrated. If he would 
maintain the stimulation by the exercise of 
a better motive than worrying, he would
make a success in the c iinmcrcial world. lie pravetb best who least unguessed
And of course the same principle is true of The mystery of another* breast Christianity is positive in its suggestions,
every kind of mental and moral activity. Why ihe«*k* grow pate, why eyes oerflow, in its teachings and in the power it bestows

We become careless of our habitual atti- m.°nV"ftiLn "°l kn°W' for carrying out its precepts and principles,
tude toward loftier things than mere busi- -flîat'every heart hath needs hkc thiae. The Benius or demon of Socrates interfered
ness. We are content to get along passably Pray for us ! it is said to prevent his doing wrong. The
well in our relations to the spiritual life. _______ __________ Spirit which governs Christians not only
Yet when some great anxiety forces its way suggests their abstaining from evil, but puts
in upon us, wc begin to plan for a closer “The religion that costs nothing,” says before them a positive object at which to 
regard for those things that are more than an acute writer, “is worth exactly what it aim—the actual doing of the right. Beyond
temporal. Ol course we do not all need costs." Every ounce of effort we put into this it enables them to do right actions, by
this spiritual stimulus of worry, nor do we our religion comes back to us, sooner or a power not their own. The negative ab-
any of ue need it all the time, but cannot later, in power, If we have no power no staining from evil may leave the world no
most of us testify to a wholesome worrying worth the reason is not far to seek—there worse than it is, but positive right action is
that has brought us back, and given us a has been no sacrifice, no pang, no striving, certain to make it better than it is.—M. C.
momentary insight into the folly and wick- —Ex. Gates.

In vain remorse and fear and hate, 
Real with bruised hands against a fate 
Whose walls of iron only move 

n to the touch ol love.And ope 
lie only feels his burdens fall 
Who, taught by suffering, pities all, 

Pray for us !

Beauty works its way from the heart to 
the countenance It is the glow of the soul 
placed where the world can see it.

,

--------*
-----
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October 9 Helping one Another,

The Shorter Catechism.
A poet tells in the pure Scotch how he 

was dismissed from school for being unable 
to repeat the shorter catechism and how his 
mother taught him:
“Said she, ‘ye'll learn thae questions noo,' an' 

when ! vowed to mend
She drew me dose unto her side an' learnt me Seme Bible Hint»

'Man » great end'. D . . - ... ... , . „ en, by selection and appointment, bringThon aff.hose . mpl. word. I lo.rnd’ nnd l.urdor Bern* the infimttiee of ihc weak is nol „rh thcB ,he blnnc| ‘of |(|me ’jj,,,,* 
couldna get; acquiescing in them, but trying to remove

Rut what I learnt that afternoon sticks in my them (v. i). 
memory yet '* x • /•

It was our pleasure recently to ask a class 
of adults the answer to the first command
ment. One answered, ‘To love the Lord 
with all our heart." Another, “Remember

cign languages, old-time songs, and the like. 
A banner social, to which the Endeavor-

country, show it to the society, and tell 
something about the nation to which the 
banner belongs. He may sing a song con
nected with it, recite a poer show a picture 
or in some other way, appropriate to his 
country, entertain the company.

We are to please our neighbors, but only 
for their good, for their upbuilding ; there is 
a pleasing which is for evil, for down-pull- 
irg (r. 1).

. Christ did not please His human self, but
the Sabbath Day to keep it holy. We re- He did please His divine sell ; it is hard to 
mark to them, if it be so hard to receive please both selves at the same time (v. 3).
proper answers flora matured people like As soon as a Christian is received into .. „ ,, ...
them, what must we expect from the child- church, he should be received into the . Mon J,ec1,| was walk,n* °.n.e
re"? ■ heart1, affection of eve,, member cl the day, •-> Rÿh Waldo kmer.on m h„

On another occasion we were attending a church as unreservedly as Christ received F dc,V Ia lhe course of the conversation
meeting of Presbytery in the centre of one of us zv **e a™ed Mr. Emerson, What in your
the western states. The Bible class was given ‘ ............... T. judgment is the best poem you ever wrote ?
to the writer of these lines to take charge ,, . ,, , , Emerson immediately replied “Day,."
of for the morning. It was encouraging . This called an honorary members meet- ..n.ughters ol time, the hypocriti. day.,
indeed, to find ready answers to the cate- !n^’ because an honorary member should Muffled and dumb like barefoot dervishes,
chism. Matured ladies at once vied each ,cad* and honorarV members should take And marching single is an endless file, 
other to respond. Wc found on investies!- Part.In 1110 a larK= extent. Moreover, the n-»e diadems and faggot, in their hand,,
ion that some had been so versed in the sul J“l cone, ms the help that honorary To each the, offer gin. alter hi, will,
shorter catechism that in their younger days m™be's sbould t'\e ‘he society. Hrcad' k,"*do—• ,,,r’ and ** ,ha‘ l,old* "“'m
they had taken prizes for efficiency. In the , hc,le5s a ™an lhlnks be nc,ds,lbe,he'P 
instance of failure mentioned, one elder re- ?f hia brother Christians, the more likely he
marked that fifty years ago, it had been the 18 i£.bc.,n so*c ne?d °[ lhaJ nelp.
custom for the children to learn these aues- I he best help in the Christian life you 
lions and answer,; but that now all "that f*? ?iVC a man 15 generally to set him to 
was changed. h''P'nRsome unc clsr-

We are perhaps now entering upon a new Cbrisl "'i1 be0“r ,8real He'P”. bu! H= |he 5',ul lhal bad,lhc rl8b> to. choose, chose 
epoch in the life of the church If the lord l,sllal|y sends Hu help through Chi..,ian«. kingdoms and things when it might have
is going to write the law upon men s hearts, * r" b,d ,he ÿ1",d God—Ktv. Ckarltt E.
it seems as if the writing will have to be the Pressure cn one part of a body of water is /<’fftrsoM, D.D. 
same as the scriptures. Why not then have *ldl a* cvcry 0,her part. The church should
our children recite the law, so the Lord can be like that. Th Dreamer of the I e*v-*e
fasten it upon their hearts the better? If The greatest and strongest of Gad's ureamcr ,ne Leav-9*
they don’t study it, how can the Lord help forcci, such as light and gravitation, arc In the wind blown leaves of Autumn the 
them? Elder. precisely those that fit the closest into the children sang and played—their locks as

needs of the least portions of God's golden as the leaves—their voices merry as
creation. the winds that sang the harvest song. The

In a chain each point is held together by last sigh of the faded Summer was but the
From the midst of many cares and much two link?, and each link must do its part, echo of a dream—faint as the ripple of an

weariness we look up to Thee, O Father in If it is necessary for the strong to help, it is unseen till lost in dim vales of violets. And
Heaven, to calm our souls with a vision cf quite as necessary for the weak to allow all day long the children played, and made
thy strength and patience. Help us too, to themselves to be helped. bright garlands of the leaves--garlands of
be strong and patient, we pray. We revolt The pruning knife helps the fruit tree silver and of gold, till twilight came, and 
against these trifles which have power to ha- quite as much as the prop helps it. Blame sweetly their mothers called them ho
rass us ; we feel shame that their dominion may help your friend more than praise, But one, with eyes that knew the light of
over us is so great. Lift us up into liberty, To Think About. God. and mirrored dreams of heaven, so
U Ix>rd. Speak peace unto our vtxed What definite persons am I trying to loved the leaves that, weary of the day, he
spirits. Print upon our faces the repose help ? laid down to rest beneath their golden can-
which is thy Spirit's signature. So send us Am I humbly willing to receive the help opy. And the winds grew gentle and sang
through the day serene in thine imparted I need ? him to sleep, and kissed the curls down over
power, and may men see thine image in us Am 1 learning from the great helper how the dreaming eyes. And called a childless 
and praise thee. Amen. . to help others ? mother through the twilight sti'l : "Come

home!—come home !—come home!" And 
then there came an echo from an Unseen 
Lind ; “Come home !—come home!" And 
the child dreamed of home, and God, and 
all his angels read his dreams.—Atlanta 
Constitution.

Thrown Away.

all,
I in my pleached garden watched the pomp, 
Forgot r.iy morning wishes, hastily 
Took .1 few herbs and apple», and the day 
Turned and departed %ilent. I, too late, 
Under her solemn fillet saw the scorn."
Which, being interpreted, means this, that

A Prayer of Peace.

me.

A Cluster of Quotation».
live in vain : 

you live again ; 
ith Him you reign, 

rr, whenever yoi 
eeds aid from man.

Live for sell, you 
Live for Christ, y 
Live for Him, w

Many a trusting child is cast down be
cause the little love service, which may be 
required,seems too small to be counted for 
aught in the great harvest field, forgetting 
that the dear Lord asks of his children only 
so much as He gives them ability to per
form.—Auçus/us C. Thompson.

The young man leans upon his strength, 
the old man upon his staff and both upon 
God.

Help whomeve 
Man forever nt

— Wilcox.
Let the very humblest man know that he 

may one day have it in his power to help 
the strongest man he has ever known.— 
fostph Parker.

Ah. woe for the word that is never said,
Till the ear is deaf to hear !

Ah, woe for the laggard feet that tread 
In the mournful wake of the bier.

If we were to believe in the survival of the 
fittest, there would not be much chance for 
some of us. But the glory of the gospel is 
this, that God comes to the unfit.—Meyer.

No one need go down to eternal death 
who is able to turn round and go the other 
way ; for the other way leads to eternal life.

Dally Readings.
—Sangs 1er, M., Oct. 3. Hearing burdens. Gal. 6:2-6. 

T.,Oct. 4. Co-operation. I'hil.
W., Oct. 5.
T., Oct. 6.

4:1-3.
younger. 1 Pet. 5:1-7. 
love. 1 John 4:7-11.

A musical entertainment, made up of out x F., Oct. 7. Members one of another, 
of the-way features, such as a whistling band,

Re sure of the foundation of your life.
Know why you live as you do. Be ready 
to give a reason for it. Do not in such a
matter as life, build on opinions or custom ___ ___ ____ ___,___ ___ ___ ___ _ _
or what you |ueis i. true. Make it a matter Jew', harp chorus, comb brigade, dumb Loct.’o. C°R0m3V.',",'4,
of certainty.—Thomas Starr King.

Elder andTwo New Socials. United by
1 Cer. 

12:12-27.

orchestra, sun flower quartette, songs in lor- (Hwmy*mtmUrl"SmZhg')h,r' R°m'l5’'"7"

-
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TLq nnmSninn Prochirtorian mg from a creed but by seeing the real |y at the discretion of the police andme Dominion ireivjieriau outcome of God-given life. “ Paul he strikes are in all circumstances forbi Idcn.
cause he entered so fully into the lives of Klementary education in Russia is at a
other, stands before u. a, a man who is d ,or„hle ,cvel anU yct whosoever
rich in nature, noble m spirit, indepennent 1 , ...... ..in judgment, st.ong in character.1 Read teach” h” fh,ldrcn or causes them be 
the chapter which tells us that he was a taught reading or writing without official 
Rationalist, a MoraVst and a Mystic, and permission is liable to heavy penalties 
14 It is because Paul was all of these because the authorities arc afraid that the 
things that he was each one in the right knowledge thus acquired may be put to 

78 way - ' an unlawful use.

5*o

M PUFLI8HKU AT

644 RIDEAU STREET - OTTAWA 

Montreal, Toronto and Wlnnlpefl.

si.reTil IMS : One year 180 Iseueei Inedtance
Sit mj.ithr. ........................

CLU.IS el Hve.at lainetlme .................... .. 8.co This bock will prove a friend and
Thoil.itu on ihcliVwl *hnww to wh*i time the paprr charming companion to him who knows 

IXoVMV'lty th0^blMlcrHt0nccotaajrin,H how to use it aright. It will help him to 
1‘iper i-. continued until an order !» »ont for dla- face the trials ol life with more steadfast 

eevŸhSSS#detiriï your pwiH-'r i” vo^cKruicod front, for the writer has been able to pre-
*<■"« ,llhat 111 ost living: and mcblle spirit 

> • it ill remttiance* by chwk, money order orreal the world has ever seen, in a way that 
nade payable to Tub Lomnio* hr* po-Mmands our interest and appeals to 

--------  our best impulses. As Or. Jordan says
AuvsureiHo R.irs.-is cvm .pin agate line each himself •• These meditations are utterly 

. tirti.m, mineMotheincii.iit;:iciuhtoUiovolumn vain and feeble it thev do not assist in 
better, .boutd be aedroncit: deepening the impression that we have

here a series of noble utterances worthy 0pp0rUlnitics which are meant to guide 
of one who being constrained by the love u, in ||l= diretlion we most necd to fob 
ol L hr i.Tf, poured out hi? life m the service , ... ... ..... . . ... ,.„of humanity." ,n lhe W*V .,ha' Wl 1 ead “» 10 lhc

greatest strength in the end, The most

CIRCUitSTANCES ARE OPPORTUNE 
TIES.

Annie Payson Call, in Leslie's Month* 
ly points out that circumstance., however 
difficult, arc always—without exception 
—opportunities, and not limitations. They 
are not by any means opportunities fir 
taking us in the direction that our own 
selfishness would have us go ; they are

•It i vd Ivttor, i 
av rKhia x,

THE DOMINION PRE5BYTERIAN.
P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa 

5. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Manager and Editer

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept. 28 1904.

unbelieving of us will admit that 44 there••THE EPISTLE TO THF PHILIP- 
PIANS." *

Dr Jordan has given us in this book 
an interpretation of Paul which every one 
mu t value who has any earnest desire to 
know more about the foremost man of the

INTERNAI. CONDITION OF RUSSIA. destiny which shapes our ends, rough 
A correspondent of the London Times, hew them as we may,” and it is in the

who speaks from personal knowledge, stupid resistance to having our ends
discusses the internal condition of Rus- shaped for us that we stop and groan at

He points out that freedom of what we call the limitations of circum-
speech is at a considerable discount in stances. If we were quickly alert to see
ether countries as well, but in Russia where circumstances had placed the gate
there arc also incalculable and unsuspect- of opportunity, and then steadily persisted
ed restrictions upon fieedom of though.. ingoing through it, it would save the
In lhe spline of religious b«.vef, for ex- loss of energy and happiness which re*
ample, secession from the Orthodox stills from obstina'cly beating our heads
Chinch to German sects ij punishable against a stone wall where there is no
will 1 exile to Siberia and loss of civil gate, and where there never can be a
rights, while the adoption even of creeds gate,
which are not piohibited in Russia is 
only possible with the sanction of the 
MinUteroflhelnte.br In any rase, for

‘dissent from the establish- makes great advances 111 Germany. Pas 
tor Fliedner opened the first huu<c for

sia.

It is a hook well fitted to answer the 
needs cf the average man who is not a 
theologian, ror a scientist, but who wants 
more light on the things that matter

Here we see 44 The great constructive 
gen*us of his age " a living man facing 
the most overwhelming circumstances 
with an unshaken mind. We are carried 
back to Philippi and A.l). 6a and we 
realize “that the revelation which the 
Gieat Apostle.received from his M ister 
and ours is neither ancient nor modern 
but power of life through all time "

It is the struggle of the most heroic 
soul that ever lived so far as we know in 
an environment the mo*t adverse, inspired 
by an enthusiasm of humanity the like of 
which we have no record of in human 
annuls.

We are told lhat 4‘ Paul at this time
was often weak and lonely, oppressed l°nS imprisonment in a prison or in a 
with caies and harassed by many distres monastery, or to exile them to Siberia, 
ling circumstances, and yet his letter had In the matter of political and religious 
a triumphant tone." 4* The great con* freedom the Jews are, of course, at a 
querors entered Rome in triumph ac notorious disadvantage. They are not 
claimed by lhe fickle crowd and will, allowed lo live near lhe frontier, nor in 
broken hearted kings and wre'ched slaves ,* , ,
in their train an Visible proofs cf their ryhcular towns nor m spcc.hcd quarters
power. Paul came as an obscufc captive of ccrlaln towns* nor are lhe-v Perm"led
weary and travel stained, but he has to engage in certain trades. With regard .
proved to he a greater force in the world's to the 44 fieedom 11 of the Press, the Min- , Iiss Von I e.zold has the doubtful
highest life than any conquering Caesar. ister of the Interior may at any time pro- ?nor °, ei.n^lî^c.®rs| u’oman appointed
The documents lie sent from his prison Mbit any journal from accepting adver- MntaRn^irJhl,h,un^i!lnna Sh*.18' h#owe*er*
SMtk P‘)WC'lhan "’e ;iSCTlS' 7 r,0n|,hCi"K °‘r<red PUh,Kly man 'officer.' Also, sheTsC .onn*£*d‘

The hookisi fulf or ientences one would f" cm am topics, with any of the Evangelic,! Communions;
like to quote. " Abstinent, from a few ! h‘ of ln'e,,or' 'he Minister she has been appointed by a Umlarian
evil or questionable III ngs may suffice to for, l-d"=allc". ‘he Mmisler of Just,ce, congregation in Leicester. Her portrait
make a Conventional Christian, but falls ard lhe Procurator of the Holy Synod represents her in ace and costume, as
far short of the aspiration of a living dis »• all limes suppress any newspaper. much resembling the stage Portia. One
cirle." To die is to gain ' -That is an In addition to the political censor, there remembers the story of the lady preacher
utterance of faith, riached not by reason is also an ecc.-siastical censor, a censor w " was confronted with the statement

ç,, ...,„ „ . , . , ol St. Paul a,amst such exercise offor m.l.t at y affairs,, and a special censor- female gif,,-" Ah, hut," said the lady,
ship for public libraries. The right of ‘«that is just where 1 do not agree with
public meeting lies absolutely and entire- St. Paul "

The work of the Protestant deaconesses
a person to
ed Greek faith is lo incur lhe loss of all 
civil rights, including the jm faien’ii, deaconesses October 13, 1836. To day 
while a number of administrative re- there are 75 such " mother ' houses, with

14,501 sisters therein euro led. Thesestraints arc supeiimposed in addition.
Moreover the ecclrsiastical authorities ministrants by the bedside of the sick are

scattered over 5.311 fields of labor, in-possess powers cf their own which are
independent of the State and of the police, eluding 1,211 licspitals, 48 hom.s for 
The Consistory Courts are able to con- valescents, and 313 for incurables. Oth- 
demn even suspected " dissenters " to life crs are engaged in orphan asylums,

foundling homes and rescue missions for 
fallen women. The income of the principal 
institulion is now fourteen million marks

$
The Churclx ol Scotland deaconesses are 
1! ling a good woik in that country. There 
are many cases in which a kiudlyChristian 
woman is more useful than any male visi
tor could be among the poor and lapsed.

!l

I
•.MeUilaiioas—lhe most reie it work of Rev. 

Prol. W. G. Jordan 1> D , Queen’s College, 
Kingston.
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PRAYER l-OR URACE. schools direct fr 'in London. and charges the contrary, he is of the opinion that
This beautiful prayer for grace, by it up against cert, in subsides Wales had war to the knife in France might be bene-

Robert Louis Stevens n, is worthy of been accustomed to receive. The Welsh ficial to his interests, rather than reserve,
being clipped out for frequent perusal: have now begun the organization of in- On the other hand the opinion is enter-
1 Grant that we here In lore Thee may be dependent and voluntary schools upon a tained that the French Government have
set free from the fear of vicissitude and large scale, but with a bitterness of feel their ntindt made up to put a stay once
the fear of death, may finish what remains ing whicRhodes ill for coming days. The and for all upon Papal pretensions, to
before us of our cause without dishonor late Parliament seems destined to go the toleration of which not a little of the

down to history as having done more *o internal trouble of the past few years is 
alienate the allegiance of tho-e whoso directly and unmistakably attributable, 
friendship the Government needed, than Should both sides have resolved upon a

to ourselves or hurt to others, and when 
the day comes, may die in peace. De
liver us from fear and favor, from mean 
hopes and cheap pleasures. Have mercy any other Parliament lor half a century, struggle, the combat will be momentous,

and we have not the slighted doubt as to 
the nature of the denouement.

on each in his deficie'’ y ; let him not he 
cast down ; support the stumbling on the 
way, and give at last rest to die weary."

The good people of Switzerland have 
taken hold of the “ tramp problem " in a 
spirit at once vigorous and humane. An 
Inter-Cantonal Union has been formed 

A contemporary pleads for the proper which nulv covers morc lh..„ half the area 
use of the postlude. The postlude is the of Swj,zerland, the half where wandering 
organ voluntary played as the congrega- am| id,„ mcn collsli,ulcd a menace to the 
lion Is going out. A suffering church has welfarc ef snci,lv. When any honest “J*1 ’
cause against the postlude. Only the worknlall is ,|lruttn out of employ.v.cnt c„u|n sets of activities or to particular 
judgment day will reveal the results of its by circumstances beyond hie coni re I, he ar.d exclusive sections of our time, but 
sins. It is the most misused and tact ess j8 furnished with a “ travelers relief book ’ covers the entire range of our energies 
ami spiritually obtuse part of the ordin- fn which his name, residence and occupât- and all moments. Our days are so bound 
ary service. “It bruises when it might |pn are written down. At any office of each to each that it is impossible to render 
heal. It distracts when it might inten- tjie y,1K>n he ij thereupon furnished with tree service to God on Sunday and in the 
sify. It pours out upon us hail and thun breakfast, dinner, supper and lodging, church, it on other days and in other 
derbolts when we ar; waiting for the soft bllt not 01tcner than once in six months P!aï'cs we “,e lde.vlol5d 10 ,h° ,world',h® 
end gentle dew. It come, marching at the same place. The public become “qeldo^î
forth like an army wi h banners, when agen's of the Vnlmi and keep informed ^.|ves serv.mi's. in the governing alms of 
our heart, arc listening for the «till, small 0f any parlies in Ihe canton who have ap- |jfe, his servants we are—Lutheran Ob- 
volcc. After the prayers and discourse p||vd for help. I a some of I he cantons 
have led our struggling souls to a kind ,hercarc main such relief olii vs ; in Zu- 
of climax of spiritual feeling, and fixed us rich] fJr j„stal',c,.., fifty one. At Neufchat. 
in a state of mind for an enriching spirit
ual meditation, why will the postlude in- farm, where men in straits can be profit
ait on assaulting us in our sensitiveness ab|y empoyled without shame and at 
with the full battle of pedal and fortissimo fa;r remuneration, the superintendent of 
organ. At th'.s moment of cumulative 
impressiveness, why can not it come forth
like some sweet, subdued and subduing down by these methods, and are put at 
afterthought horn of what h is gone he- forced labor or sent out of the state. The 
fore, and give impulse to my soul in the honest and industrious but unfortunate 
direction to which the whole seivice has ure helped to teach places where there 
sent it? It must, or be excommunicated.”

FORSAKING BY CONSECRATION.
The ideal of the Christian life is that of 

a continuous consecration. It is a sanc
tified file in the sense of something set 

dedicated to God. This consecra- 
not partial. It is not confined to

Literary Notes.

Timid readers who have feared the cri 'cs 
nmant to leave them no | leasurc in Conan 
Doyle will! aVe heart o! grace .again when 
they sec the handsome comp’intents paid 
tl--,r fivorite by the redoubtable review of 
the QtnUr-y His article is produced in 
Th; Living Age tor Sept. to.

el there is what we would call a model

the farm working in the fields w;th the 
men. The idle and shiMess are loon run

The September numhïr of Candian 
Good Housekeeping ( Dominion Phelps, 
Toronto) opens with "An Outing in the 
Aftermath" in which is described a rath
er oiiginal holiday spent by a family 
! .-longing to a Canadian village. Mon
treal is ttie city described ii. the scries of 
articles by Clara Clement. Several good 
short stories and the usual number of 
excellent articles on household topics go 
tv make up a good issue of this magazine.

kind of work is needed, and in delau't ot 
binding such within a reasonable time, 
they arc furnished labor on Find belong
ing to the cartons.
England sent to examine the operations 
of this system have praised :t high y as 
practicable, kindly and efficient.

England seems intent upon raising a 
'• Welsh question " to keep company with 
her •* Irish problem " The dominant

Inspectors from

Pr
party m Parliament jammed through the 
House of Commons a new Education Act
designed to coerce the Cotitty Councils of probaMy no ir.st.op ha ever cate ! I. ss 
Wales into putting Hie public schools in- for ,ht art'ufora orVi . ys The Yo.k.hire 
to the hands of the English Church, «and 
rushed it into and out cf the House oj 
Lords against the protest of those best 
acquainted with the situation in that 
rugged and stubborn little realm. The 
fact is that it is too late in the day to set ; wh|ch l fee! we all feel. ' I h. .Iiariv 
up any system of public education in any 
Anglo-Saxon country under the dominat
ion of any sect ; and while the present 
English Government finds an expereiment 
difficult in England, she will discover it 
impossible in Wales, where the church so 
favored scarcely exists among the native 
population. The oiiginal Education 
Act having taken the government of the 
public schools out of the hands of the 
county authorities and relegated the same 
to the Anglican church, the Welch Count.x 
Councils very promptly declined 
funds for their support. The party in

It is announced that The Sudio will 
shortly pub:i h a Special Autumn Number 
dev >ted to the woik cf two of France's 
greate t humorous draughtsmen—Daumier 
unilG vnmi. In these burrs ing days these 
two rcmaikablcgenuises are almost forgotten, 
yet both < f them can, with hesitation, be as- 
►i-»ned places amongst the most powerful 
and the most imaginative draughtsmen the 
world has ever seen. They wic humorists 
i f the first order —sometimes subtle, some
times cnm, an«i sometimes boisterous, hut 
:dwi>s hutnurivts in the best sense of the word 
Etch of them at times took vxvurdons into 
the realms of tragedy and pathos, in astonish
ing contrast to his u uil habit of brimming 
humour, but above alt things, each, by the 
f rce and fl xihility and the significance of 
Ins line, was a draughtsman of the wry first 
rank. The Studio’s Special will contain, as 
uiua*. a 'arge number of Coloured Plates 
ar.d Pi otogravurvs, as well as full page fac
simile illustrations in black and white — 
Offices cf " The Studio, ', 44 Leicester 
Square, London, W. Ç.

Post, than Dr. Riuuing, the rctsrng 
Ill-hop of Southwell. For many years 
there was an an.-.ilute that while he was
headmaster ot \\ mChester he had ‘n gun 
a sermon with the words “I I.- I a feel-

able always r urded the anecdote as 
being an invention, but years later, in 
1883, a series of sermons w re preached 
in St. Pauls, Knightsbridge, which were 
afterwards published in book form, and 
if the curious care to refer to that volume
they w II find a sermon preached hv ihe 
Bishop which actual'y, in told type, said. 
“ 1 feel a feeling which I feel you all feel " 
—probably the strongest exordium to a 
printed sermon to be found in the king-

to raise
It is reported from Vatican circles that 

power retaliated by this new and special the Pope has no tute 1 turn cl yielding one 
uct which provides for the support of the iota to the French Government ; that- on

/
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The Inglenook.
These words came back to Mrs. Ruiby 

as she bent over the wash tub. Did she 
and Joseph need something to love them ? 
She thought of the rambling old house with 
its many rooms, of the fertile acres surround- 
ing it, and of the comfortable bank account. 
Then her mind wandered to the distant 

“ 1 know, Mirandy, but mayne that's an- cemetery whete a white marble cross ranked
Mr. Joseph Busby eyed the sky as he other idol. You see, you think a sight of hei baby’s grave,

leisurely walked from the barn lo the house, «ich thing..” " I couldn’t give Leah's place to another,”
I he morning «un wa. veiled by a fleecy mut • Now, Joseph Busby,,( you are gang lo ,hc whlSp„ed " And ye! he might make
while low m the southwest a bank of dark talk such nonsense as that you better get to , place ,‘.r himscl(, 0h, my baby, I miss
gray clouds was visible. work. Just see there. The sun is shining, her still 1"

After his prolonged scrutiny, .Mr, Busby So you see it was right for me to wash after 
pondered the matter. It was not until he all.” 
had washed his hands and face on the back 
kitchen porch and entered the room wher

♦<

Mrs. Busby’s Idols.

Withdrawing her hands from the suds, 
Mrs. Busby crossed the sitting-rocm and 
entered the parlor. No one knew, not even 
her husband, how many troublesome ques
tions the mother settled before her child's 
picture.

She opened the blinds and looked long 
and earnestly at the laughing baby face.

“ Maybe'so,” and the eyes of the simple- 
hearted man softened as he looked through 

his wife was taking up the breakfast, that he the east window at the sun-kissed young
foliage from which the rain drops were yet 

“’Pears like it might rain.” falling. '‘Maybe so, Mirandy, You air an
“ That is what you always say if there’s a uncommon woman and have been a good

cloud in the sky," Mrs. Busby said tartly ; wife to me for twenty-seven years. You
“ I’ll thank you to lift that boiler on, just hain’t got many idols, Mirandy, not half as “ Do you want me to dear ?” she asked
the same.” many as I have, But this always thinken tearfully. “ Do you want me to take a

“Goen to wash? It’s most certain to your way is best—” noisy, troublesome boy into this home ? Is
“ See here, Joseph Busby,” there was an ‘l an idol, Leah, my wanting everything so

“ I-et it rain. I haven’t any patience with undertone of almost fierceness in her voice. quiet and orderly?”
“ I think such twisting of the Scriptures is Ten minutes later she was back at her
sinful. If I have idols, I can tend to ’em, washing. The parlor blinds were closed

Her husband never hurried. He put the that’s all," and Mrs. Busby strode inro her and all things were as they had been excep-
boiler carefully on the stove, built up a good bedroom and shut the door violently. ting Mrs. Busby’s eyes ; there was a new
fire, and, in obedieuce to a gesture from his When she returned to the kitchen she was light in their grey depths. At half-past
wife, took his place at the table. in possession of the field. Joseph had gone nine the last clothes were on the line. Rc-

Mr. Busby always thought before he to his work. turning from hanging them out, Mrs. Busby
s;> .-ke. 1 his time after a brief but earnest “High time,” she sniffed; “idols* in- found a neighbor, Mr. Vance at the door,
blessing, he devoted himself to ham, eggs, deed !” ; * “I’ve been down to the station,” he said,
and potatoes for five minues before saying She put her clothes to soak, and earning and the eight o'clock train brought a baby
in his drawling voice: her dishes into the pantry she began washing for you, or Busby, rather.”

“ That was a powerful sermon of the el- them. Her thoughts were not pleasant ones; “ A what ? ’ demanded Mr?. Busby, catch- 
der yisterday, Miranda. I always thought the frown on her face told that. The win- ing her breath.
that text about Ephraim bein jined to his dow before which she stood was thickly "A baby.” It was plain to see that Mr.
idols might apply to some of us. Most covered with a thick growth of morning Vance w.is enjoying the situation,
everybody has idols of some sort or other.” glory vines. A few of the daintily twisted woman who was going East on a visit

Mis. Busby stirred her golden brown buds, unheeding the threatenings of storm, brought it from Kansas. Said it belonged
coffee reflectively. “ Perhaps so. I hope had opened their pink, blue and white to some of Busby’s folks. She left it in 
the people who need it took Mr. Ranton's cups and peered in at the flushed face of care of the ticket agent, and he sent it over
fine application. As for me I once had an the worker. But Mrs. Busby was too busy, by me. It’s down to the road in my wagoi,
idol, but God took it.” too disturbed by her husband’s words, to and a trunk too. The little fellow has cried

There was a pause. The thoughts of both notice their beauty. most ever since the woman left him.”
husband and wife travelled to the parlor “ I don’t see what possessed Joseph to say Mrs. Busby took down her green gingham
where hung the picture of a child, a wee that," she said as she began rubbing her sunbonnet and prepared to follow him
maiden with laughing b’ue eyes and dimpled clothes. “ I gave up the only idol I ever to the wagon without a word,
arms. It was the picture of little Leah, had twenty years ago. I—“ “Was you expecting it ?" Mr. Vance
their only child, whose death twenty years She stopped ebruptly. “ Of course, it’s asked, somewhat disappointed at her quiet-
before had left the old farm desolate. that letter,” she went on after a brief pause, ness.

Mr Busby’s heart was too deeply stirred '• But he is wrong. It isn’t idols that keeps “Not to-day,” she replied briefly, 
by memories of his child to speak. But me from doing my—-” It was a plump, but tear-stained iittle face
when a dash of rain came against the win- Again she stopped she had almost said that met her eager gaze. There were great 
dow-pane his wife exclaimed crossly : duty. A week before a letter had come blue eyes, a rosy mouth, and closely curling

1 There, it s raining. And if I don't wash from a little town in Kansas to Mr. Busby, yellow hair. But the child was unmistak-
on Monday, nothing goes right all the The letter contained news of the death of ably dirty and began crying again in a

' ... Mrs. Emma Hale, a distant cousin of Jo- piteous fashion.
“’Taint an idol, is it Mirandy r" The seph’s. Mrs. Hale was a widow and left Mrs. Busby held up her arms. “Come to

good man of the house pushed back from one child, a boy, two years old. The wri- auntie, dear,” she said coaxingly. “ You
the table. “ Now, it don’t seem jest right ter, a neighbor of the dead woman, went on want some bread and milk, don't you, and
to be so sot as you air on doen your work to say she could care for the child no longer to sec the dear little chickens ?”
exactly as you want to. It pears to me it and if his relatives did not come for him he At the same leisurely gait of the morning,
might be an idol.” would be sent to the poorhouse. Joseph Mr. Busby again traversed the path

“ W hat an idea ! Just look there, Joseph, pondered the matter a day and a night. He from the ham to the house. Miranda’s
See that dirty spot on the tablecloth where then coolly proposed sending for the child line of snowy clothes drying in the sun
you ve rubbed your old coat sleeve. This and adopting it. His wife flatly refused, brought to his mind the conversation of the
tablecloth was clean yesterday morning and What—a child, a two year old baby, to make morning, but he expected no reference to it
now it must go in the wash, making three litter on her clean floors and upset her or- from his wife. A surprise awaited him. The
this week. I do wish you would be more dcrly plan of life ? table was laid for three, and at the guest’s
careful. “You must be crazy, Joseph,” she said place stood a clumsy high chair that for

“ Why, now, Mirandy, I do try to be care- severely. “Ifit was a girl nowand big twenty years had stood empty in an upper
fui. I wish you woo'd use tablecloths. I enough to be out from under foot, I might room. And on the floor sat a happy-faced
thought you bought some turkey red ones.” think of it. But there haint any use talking child surrounded by clothes pins, empty

“ Yes., I did buy .hem, ’ and a look of dis- about it." bottles, a disused candlestick and a like col-
gust crossed the face opposite Mr. Busoy. Joseph Busby rarely opposed his wife, lection of impromptu playthings.
“But I want it understood I am not going even in so small a matter as talking when “ Why, who is that, Mirandy?"
to use cm. I will work my fingers to the she bade him be silent. However this time “Joey Hale Bushy” was Miranda’s
bone before I’ll in my table with anything he said î prompt reply, and picking up the child, she
but a white cloth,' and she stroked the '• We are growen old, Mirandy. The put it in her husband’s arms. -'There
glossy linen approvingly. baby would be something to love us !" Joey, dear, make friends with Uncle Joseph

said :

4

ram.”

such weather," and Mrs. Busby rushed down 
cellar after a pitcher of cream.

“A

*

/

L
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He is the dearest little fellow/’ she went on, vety glossy, very small, and very pretty.
“ so cunning and nota bit afraid.” “Children!”

“ But I don't understand,” and Joseph

523

Crying Babies.
Babies do not cry unless there is some 

good icason lor it. The cry of a baby is 
nature's warning signal that there is some
thing wrong. If the fretfulness and crying 
are not caused by exterior sources, it is con
clusive evidence that the crying baby is ill. 
The only safe and judicious thing to do is to 
give Baby's Own Tablets without delay. For 
indigestion, colic, teething troubles, consti
pation, diarrhoea, worms and simple fevers, 
these maivellous little Tablets have given 

•* This is too much children, ” he said, relief in thousands of cases and saved many 
" You cannot have three cats; you must precious lives. They are guaranteed to con

tain no harmful drug. Mr?. John Doble, 
St. Andrew's East, Que , says : “ Baby’s 
Own Tablets arc a splendid medicine for the 
cure of constipation and uther ills that af
flict children. I considet it my duty to 
recommei d them to all who have little 
ones.” 1 he Tablets arc sold at 25 cents a

“ He was all lost, mamma ! ” cried Bess, 
Busby’s arms closed tenderly around the breathless with excitement, 
little orphan.

The story was soon toid.
'• Of course, we'll keep him, and do the 

best we can by him,” Mrs. Busby said by Edith, michievously. 
way of conclusion. “ Dinner is ready, and by the middle of the name, you know, and 
the green peas and custard pie will taste make it Gala. ” 
good to little Joey. I guess you were right “ May we, mamma ?„
’bout my idols, Joseph,” stopping to fasten a Mamma wai doubtful, but when paya 
towel around the child's neck in lieu of a came home he was positive.

Now I’ll

“ And he followed us all the way home 
from school ! ” added Philip.

“ Is he to be a Popocatapctl, too ? ” asked 
“ You can call him

bib, “ but they are overthrown, 
try and not make an idol of Joey.

“You air a remarkable woman, Miran- give one of them away ”
" O, papa, 'course we can't spare Pop or 

Pet, and Cata is so cunning ! Oh ! look at 
him now, swinging on the chair ! ',

“ Isn’t he just the cutest—”
” You hear what I say ? ” interrupted papi.

“ You may keep whichever two you choose, 
but the third you mut give away in the 
morning* ”

ppy—'tie a fine thing to do, Philip and Bessie retreated to the box by all druggists, or may be had by mail
the bright side rather than the broad window seat in the hall. Their mourn- by willing The Dr. William's Medicine Co., 

ful voices now and then reached the sitting- 
room, where the elder ones sat reading, 
although all seemed uncomfortable because 
the little ones were unhappy.

Suddenly Edith put down her book and 
left the room. A few minuses later a peal 
of childish laughter rang out.

“ What a way Edith has with the children! " 
said Mr, Dale, looking relieved as the laugh 
rang out again.

“ She is a de.ir girl,” said Mrs. Dale.
“ I wonder what they are laughing at. ”

Now it so happened that the next day , . , . ,
.» Mr. 1WS h rihday, and when he came Da,ch>r- " “Lh «»•»«« and defends her, I. 
d.iwn in the mining he fjurd u,ion h,s cnrotltnlional wnh democrat,cal tendencies, 
chair a coveted basket To >ls handle was ="d ought thus not only to guard the lights
tied a card: “ l'or dear papa. With love of the nation, but also protect those of the
from Philip and Bessie. Many happy rc- freetowns. In the M.ddle Ages the free
turns I ** towns passed, turn by turn, from under the

"Mew!" came faintly from within the Prollclion r:(lhc Emperor to that of the
basket. Then the cover stirred, and up TÇ.accorlmg as they declared themselves 
perked Cata's little black face I Gue.pfor G.ubehne. Guelpfs and Ghtbelhncs

Papa sat Cata on his shoulder, and laugh- no"- 1,0 !<->r exist, and the communes are
Two kittens ! I thought Mrs. Bruce ed till the tears came, n,° lurBe' m ’arfa'e ap,nit °"e an0,her-

was to let you chose one." - Come here, my little rogues !" he called though their mutual jealousy still continues.
“Yes, inimma, ” said Philip, “ but wc to the children, peeping in at the door, R'y-il protection is thus rendered easier than

didn't know which to choose an'Mrs. '• A min can’t refuse his own birthday y,as once . al °* l^e Emperor or 1 ope.
Bruce put then, all on the floor, wc present I" However, it is now more necessary to un-
called ’em to see which wnuld come, an, Sj the the three Popocatapetls stayed }>rc$s on the public mind that the Commune
every time we called, these two came runn- with the Dales and were happy ever alter, is the mo>t historical and natural form of 
ing to us.11 -Sophia T. Newman, in youth's Compan- Italian popular life. And this conviction,

-Just the same two, mamma,” chimed ion. grounded in the conscience of the people
in Bessie, "and can't we keep them?    should also penetrate the spirit of national
Please mimma ? •• lovernment too apt to centralize! As a gene-

Wbo could resist such eager little faces ? **ware the Lit,le Ri,t Within the Lute. ra| rule, the southern provinces wrest from 
Not mamma Dale. “ They are very pretty I have known a fund couple to quarrel, the Central Government every kind ofser- 
little maltees, ” she said, smiling. “ How in the very honcvmocn, about cutting up viirc an , ”enc"1 > whilst, on the other hand, 
can you tell them apart ?” a tart ; nay I could name two who, after ,tie n°rlhern provinces are often left to their

The children lifted the kittens' heads having seven children, fell out and parted ow” rts?urces-
ihosing a white ipot in the lur on esch little overboiling o? a leg of mutton. It may 1 he initiating spirit, varying from one 
neck. seem strange to those who are n«?i married, province to another, is very strong in the

“ Breastp ns, ” cried big sister Edith when I tell you the least trifle can strike a north and in the greater part of central Italy 
“and Bessie’s has the larger. What shall woman dumb fur a week. Butifyouivcr but scarcely exists in the south, where, as 
you call them ? ” enter into this state, you will find that the already observed. Government is supposed

“ I'm going to call mine Popocatapctl gentle sex as often express anger by an oh- |° P*pv'de everything illumination, schoo.s, 
said Philip, who was studying geography sinate silence as by an ungot. rnable clamor, hospitals—and to construct roads and sea- 

What?” laughed mimma and Edith Those, indeed, who begin this course of P<),ts; And why not ? I)iu not the Konian 
together. life without jars at their s.iting out, arrive Empire in its time provide the citizens with

“ I want to ctll mine Popotèppykettle, within a few moments at a pitch of beiicvo- circenset /—Angelo de Gubernatis,
too !’’cried Bessie. lence and affection of which the most per- in the September Atlantic.

” You might name them both Popocata- feet friendship is but a faint resemblance,
pell, ” said Edith, still laughing, “ and call As in an unfortunate mairiagc the most We do not defend everything that John

by the first end, Popo, and the other by minute and indifferent things are objects of Calvin did or said, and 
the last, Petl, ” the sharpest resentment, so in a happy one, He learned a great deal from God’s Word,

/And Pop and Pet for short, ” added they are occasions of the most exquisite but he was brought up in a very poor church.
satisfaction. What does not oblige in one He is a great and good man who, after being 

It was when the Popocatapetls had grown we love? What doe: rot offend in one wc brought up as a Roman Catholic, turns mit
to be of good size that Philip and Bessie dislike ? For these reasons I lake it lor a to be as good a Presbyterian as John Calvin
came in one day with a jet black kitten, rule that in marriage the chief business is to did.

dy,” Mr. Busby said, wiping his eyes, 
have always said you was a remarkable wo
man, and I’m a leetle afraid I am maken an 
idol of you,”—Hope Daring in New York 
Observer.

“I

September Mottoes.
Just to be ha 

To look on 
blue.

Sad or sunny nmsing is largely to the choos
ing.

And just being

Just being happy helps other 
Their burdens may he heavy,

r ;
sky will lighten, 

brighten
With a heart full ol son

Brockville Ont.

happy is brave work and acquire a prepossession in favor of each 
ether. F’ach should consider the other’s 
words and actions with secret indulgence. 
—Lady Bedford, in “Success. ”

souls along,— 
and they not

if other skies youYour own
The Spirit of Italy.

Italy is now a mor.archial state, and for 
the present moment no other form of gov
ernment can be better desired for her. This

ong.
R. D. Saunders.

Motives count with God.

Though critics may how to art 
(And I am its own true lover)

It is not art, but heart
which wins—the wide world over!

Ella W. Wilcox.
Spend as much time as 

With the trees and birds an
you can 
d flowers.

The Popocatapetls.

we do not have to.one

mamma.

■ — ÉÉ_ ■
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sion was (or over sixty years an elder of the 
Presbyterian Church, and 
noble Christian work. He is survived by two 
sons and three daughters, Dr. J N. Johnston 
of Toronto, the Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston, of 
Montre;! I ; Mrs. Hodgkin of Deer Turk (Toronto) 
Mis. S. D. Coombo 
James Warren, el 
Johnston was a subscriber to the ‘Witness' from 
almost since the time ol its inception.

in China, and the great part for good or evil 
which the Chinese people would play when they 
awakened from the sleep of generations.

Miss Dickson and Dr. Little then addressed 
the Chinamen specially, and their remarks were 
afterwards translated by Dr. Thomson.

Mr. Robertson, su|K*rmtvndont of the school, 
expressed the hope that that meeting would stir 
up interest in Sunday school work among the 
Chinese, and induce many 10 offer their services. 
The results of their work were encouraging. 
From their schools in Montreal they had thirty 
six who hail joined the Church. Th 
72 members ol the Christian Endeavor Society. 
A former president of the society, 
turned to China, had opened a Sunday schoo1 
for fifteen scholars, and he and his wife taught 
in it. One of their members had recently given 
one hundred dollars to Christian missions. He 

ealed for teachers to come forward and

Ministers and Churches. was noted for his

Montreal. 
Chinese Missions.

and Mrs. 
late Mr.

of Kincardine, 
1 ton. TheNot indeed in the sense that Kipling 1 

yet in a very real sense, Hast met West at 
Church, Montreal, wh 
adults and three 1 hildrt 
the ChJistian Church, ai 
to Miss Agnes L. Dickson and Dr. Isabella 
Little, who are going out to .Mac 
missionaries under the auspices o 
Mission Society of the 
Tlie meeting 
Chinese Sunday School of Knox Church, and 
the gathering took place in the lull where the 
school is conducted, hut so large 
atiou assembled that the hall was 
t >0 small, and an adjournment took place to the 
church, which was tpiivkly well filled* The 

ws in the middle of the church were reserved

en five Chinese, two 
were received into

XV.dkc

en,
nd God-speed was said

Presbytery of Quebec
The Presbytery of Quebec met in Slurbrovk, 

Outlie 131 h, Sept., Rev. Dr Kellock, Mode «tor.
nee, and much routine 
Rev'ds. Principal Go -

ere were:ao, Canton, as 
of the Women’sr who had re-■diyterirn Church, 

was held in - nnec'.ion with the There was a fair uttendai 
business was a;tended . 
don and W G. Rothney were invited to sit with 
the Presbytery Elders. Commissions in fax or 
of Messrs. 1*. Johnston (Chalmers', (Juchée),D, 
S. MacLeod (Winslow), A. Mai Lean(Marsboro), 

Morrison

a congreg- 
found mui h «PP t

Quite a large number of 
dies, took the opportunity 
niring the ha by Edgar, 

tionally fine, big child.

N. Heaton (Hampden) an I Henry 
(Leech), were submitted anil accepted,

Messrs, Jn«. R. Shearer and Jno. Woodside 
B.A. and H W. ChfT, students, were certified to 
the Senate of the Presbytes ian College Montreal, 
Considerable time was given to the consider- 

French Evangelization, 
. Vortncuf, which

especially 
service, of

persons, 
alter the 
six weeks

ladI!.; Chinamen, of whom there must have been 
three hundred present, and who appeared 

to take a keen interest in the proceedings. At 
tin1 Chinese Sunday schools, it may he mention
ed, an education in the English language, read
ing and writing, is given in addition to religious 
instruction, and the Chinamen are willing and 
and apt pupils. They ware well dressed, many 
in English garb, although, of course, most of 
them wore the queue. A movement, it appears, 
is on foot among them 11 conform to western 
fashion in them alter of dressii

Eastern Ontario. at ion of Au 
and Home

ent.nl ion 
ssion matters■SiRev. J. S. Pot e-, Sailor's Mission 

ed in Si. John's church, 
morning and in Knox '.hiircli in «lie evening.

ached with

ary preacli- 
l.ist Sunday at least (»3 years ago neverbegan to get supply 

enjoyed the service -
Cornwall, ai d now ask forpaster, 1______

an ordained missionary. The Presbytery 
iroie their application, and apply l

ige of $27 27. 
v’d. Drs. Mow-

att, R. Campbell, Messrs. F. M. Dewey, J. D. 
Anderson, and T. Etvkin lor g rat nil ions ser
vices at Cap a L'Aigle during July and August. 
Arrangements were made for the ordination of 
C F, Cruchon and C. R. Lapointe, licentiates

Rev. Dr. Wadrobe, ol Guelph, pre 
great acceptance in the Presbyterian Church, 
Kirk Hi'l, Inst Sabbath. The Dr. has been 
spending a ."ew days with Rev. and Mrs. 
Miirrison at the manse.

ially apj:
grant of $ ,50. To secure such sen 
families there promised an axera 

Thanks were recorded to Rethe hair also,ng
tail may cease tos.x that in a short hm.* the pig 

b • tin* badge of the Chinaman. 
The Rev. Rev Professor J. Scrimgcr, principal of Hie 

Montreal Theological Co'lege, preached at boili 
s. rvici’s in Knox Chun n, Lancaster, on Sunday

The Rev. Edward Cragg filled .he Brighton 
acceptably from Aug. 28 to Sept, 
the absence ol the pastor, Rev. A.

Janies Fleck, pastor of the church, 
presided at the opening of the proceedings be
fore the arriva! ol Dr. R. I*. Mackay, secretary 
of the Foreign Missions Board, who afterward* 
t k the chair, in the Church at Lake Megan tic, on the 26th 

October.
The Presbyte 

and finding the ' 
treal and Ottawa, 
gri gation at Kinnc

and there was also present tl.e 
Rev. Rev. James Paterson, the Rev. J. Me- 
Killuan. the Rev. Dr Moxx-aV. the Rev. Dr.

pu’pit \i ry 
11 th, during 

M-leod.
ry heard at length the report. 

Commiitev of the Synod of Mon- 
appointed to \ is t the cou
rs Mills wi'h a view of rc- 

ug harmony. When the Presbytery xxas 
t to consider saiu finding, the moderator of 

representative elder, represented 
that the congregation desired to proceed immed
iately with s call to ministers, and they were 
quite hopeful that should they secure the minis
ter they Imxe in view that harmony would be 
very greatly advanced. The Prcsh) tery there
fore deferred the consideration of the Com- 
nMice's finding, and granted the congregation 
leave to proceed xvilh a call.

Mr. J. R. MacLeod reported that lie had 
moderated in a call in Chalmers Church Quebec, 
in taxor of Mr. R. S. Lnidlaw, licentiate ; and 
submitted a 1 ommunication from Mr. La id law 
intimating that lie had accepted a call 10 Belle
ville, Out., and requesting the Presbytery to 
proceed no further in the niat'er.

Principal Gordon was heard in hvhall of the 
increased and proposed endow ment for Queen's 
University. The Principal was very cordially 
received, and a**used of the Picsbytery co
operation in the matter of seduring the said in
crease. To further this end the followin ~ 
cummitlee was appointed, xlz , Rev'ds. A. . . 
Love, Dr. Kellock. H . C. Sutherland, the min- 

Qucbcc, and Messrs Jno. 
Bre.-key, J. Théo. Ross, A. H. Cook, A Baptist, 
ami j as. Davidson. Dr. Kt Hock, Messrs. |. R. 
MacLeod. A. T Love, and W. Shearer were 
appoint ad a committed to visit congregations in 
connection w li the pioposcd increase of tl.e 
minimum stipend.

The mailer of the Pre»byterial visitation of 
Sunday Schools w.r. referred to the Committee 
on Sunday 

The win 
French Ev? 
the hands o

The Presbytery 
row's Cliuuh, Quebec, 
at 3 P. M. J R.

KJohnston, the Rev. Di. Campbell, the Rev. E. 
Scott, the Rev. Dr. Thomson, missionary to tbc 
Chinese in Montreal ; .Mr, Robertson, Miperin- 

Sunday

Rex, Mr. Beattie of Coburg 
Wood ville church on Friday last 
auspices of the W. F. M. S. His subject was 
“From England o Canada by way of Egypt 
and Palestine."

lei'turcd in the 
week under the

tendent ol the Knox Church Chinese 
school : Mr. Chin Nom Seng, assistant mission-

uM
session and the; Mr. Ju llo and Mr. Lee (Juong, president 

he Chinese Christian Enileavor Society, 
hymn, ‘Light ol the World was sung and 

Mi. Chin Nom Seng gave an address in Chinese 
explaining the significance ol the rite of baptism. 

Dr. Thomson then spoke upon the events in 
-xxhere U

The services in the Maxville Church on Sim- 
of Lis week were conducted by Rev. M.. 
, ol Quebec.

c'a I meeting of the Lanark and Renlrexv 
in session Tue dry at Smuii's 

missionary to the

The d y
Tai

Preshy.ery 
Fa'ls, w hen 
foreign field, was ordained.

the history 
cd his epic 
western | 
for miss 
was the -
'dontreal from Canton Province to have their

of Macao 
—w hich gixes it a 

people and make it 
lionary xvoik. A spe 
desire of Chinamen who had come to

ainoens compos- 
•ullar interest to 

xortant centre 
I inducement

Rev. Mr. Keith,an i‘iimp
liai Rev. Mr. Wood-.:do, of Carleton Place, gave 

an address on mission work in the Northwest at 
a moving of the Young Ladies Home Mission 
Band of I'.rskine church, Ottawa, on Monday 
evening of last week.

The medical faculty 
richvd by a gi.t ot $*30,00 
« on"., the money to be used

relatives instructed as they themselves were 
being instructed here. For seven or 

lad been the desire of .lie Woman 
ary Society to send out lady missionaries to the 
wives and daughters of these men, and that xvish 
was hi ing realized.

Dr. R. P. Mackay spoke of the work that was 
being done among the Chinamen of Toronto, 

baptized.

eight ye;
i s Missiiit I ol McGill has been cn- 

o trom Lord S«i;;'h* 
for general endow- 

i purposes. Announcement of the gift was 
c by Dc..11 Roddiik at the opening lecture.

gave a missionary 
last Salma’n in the 

The home

must he
tired after the great number ol hand-

The Rev. J. J. Wrig.it 
sermon on uie Klomlyke on 
Presbyterian church, Caintown. 
was pa. ked from tioor to the pulpit and 
sure that the reverend gentleman's aim 1

shakings.
The anniversary 

Melville Preshyieri

where a short time ago two men were 
They v ere trying in Toronto 'o follow ‘he 

mple of Montreal by carrying on missionary 
work among Chinamen on a larger scale than 
they attempted for some years, and of the six or 
seven liuiiurcd Chinese in Toronto there were 

who were not in sympathy with 
Their interest would he all the 

keener because they were sending out those 
ladies, anil he believed it would help die* work, 
both in Canada and in China.

''g
T.

ixter of Chalmers',

scarcely any 
their work. services in «onnection with 

an church, Ashton, are fixed 
for the 2nd October, wl en Rev. J. M. McAlis er 
It. A., of Iroqt ois a fo-.ner pastor, is to preach 
morning and evening, anil Rev. K. Calvert, It. 
I)., paster of the Methodist churih, in the after
noon A ta-meeting will be held the following 
evening.

Dr. Thomson then addressed in Chinese the 
> lor hap.ism, Lee Yung 

F'tmg and Lum Yim, and Hie parents of the 
infants to be baptised. These were Peter, son 
ol Ju Ho, and Frank, whose Chinese name is 
Chiu Tsing Quang, ‘light follower,' and Edgar, 
whose Chinese name is Chin Tseng Wing, 
‘fame follower," sons ol Mr. Chin Nom Seng. 
It..,
The 'lien who xvere baptized 
with copies ol the Scriptures.

Mr. Lee Quong presented Dr. Isabella Little 
ami Miss Agues Dili:* 
of the* Bible in the Chinese language.

Dr. Johnston, American Presbytérien Church, 
gave a farewell address to the two lady mis
sionaries, whom he congratulated on the invest
ment they were making ol their lives. He had 
never yet met a missionary in the foreign field 
who sang a dirge of sadness over his lot, clo

the difficulties and dangers he went to 
lie |x)inleil to the i. mense work that 

done among the four hundred millions

txxo auult candidate Schools.
1er Supply of Heme Mission and 
ungi l'zation fields was left chiefly in 
I" the respective* committee*.

adjoin»e«i to nieit in St, And* 
on the 1 tdi, Dec., next 
Maclcod, Pus. CLik.

of the members and ad- 
church was held a .rr

An informal meeting 
here its ol the Maxville

ular service on Sunday evening 
learning wheiiier or not the congrt 

t on was ready to extend a call to a mini*
harmonious and the wi-li 
e taken to extend a tall 

to Rev. Mi. Tait, late of Chnlmer's vhureh, 
Qu.bec, to hciome their minister. It is expect
ed that Rev. James Cormacl., R. A., late pastor 
ol «lie church, will conduct the services here 
next Sabbath. The morning service will be 
especially for the children of the congregation.

The Rev. Dr Johnson, pastor of the Am
erican Presbyterian Church, Montreal, has been 
suddenly called to Kincardine, Ont., by the 
death ol his father, who has passed away at the 
advanced age of 87 years. The late Mr. John-

the rug
•gaby Dr. Mackay. 

were piexeiited
•tisni was aJniii-i ,tcrcd

The meeting was xeiy 
was that s.eps would b title Iplt Presbytery

The Presbytery ol Guelph nut in Knox church 
on 1 In* zotli of Sep.ember, Rev. R. E. Knowles, 
B. A. liait, moderator. Almost all the minMci- 
ial members were in attendance, and a large 
number ol ruling clihrs. Attention vas called 
by 'he Clerk to the default of certain Kirk Ses 
Mims, in not sending in the' records for exam- 
i 1 ,ti 11 or repotting the names ol their repre enta
il, e elders loi the current year. The tii me 
Commit lee r«'porled the s le ol Inc fin .s at 
date, the probable expenditure to the close p

son with handsome copies

xx as to be
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the present year and for the year beginning 
with January next, and a rate of six cents per 
family in the congre »alions at the amount re- 
qui red from them lor the different m nemes of 
the chinch, as soon as it can 
Reports were presented by 
.Mr. Ross cl their dvligvm e in 1.1tending he 
meetings of the General Assembly in S*. John, 
N. U., to which they hail been appointed as 
dellgntes.

A voted congratula*ions was unanimously 
, passed to Dr. Torrence in view ol his having 

reached the fiktio.lt year of manivu li.e, and 
veiy kind wishes were c.q 
comlort and prosperity ol 
himself.

The off .-e-bearers and congregation of Knox 
church were congratula,ed on he he u i • I and 
commodious chur.ih vu l.v whi. h they had been 
able to complete in a com 
after die des.iu- lion van

aged to proscrire his studies for «he ministry. 
The ole-k was insMu ed to certify him lo the 
scna.e of Knox College. The other students 
wee directed to appear before the comm lice 
on he Miperin'cndence, and if their exert bes 

•isiui ory the de k was authorized to

ante ol the S.S. work within the bounds is lo 
have fuller recognition. All the schools, and 
sessions wi hin the bounds are to l»e visited 
within the ensuing si* months, and a conference 

Dec ember mcetinir.
txiinm mt* ensuing 
is to he held at the December meeting.

In nearly all ,he charges wi hin the bounds 
the stipend is up 
imum.two or thn

prepare the same. 
Mr. Knowles and prove s.' 

ccr i.'y them.
Next mcetin 

Knox church.
1 to or aoove the propo* 
ee ?re a li'tle below hi

sed min-

anJ a comm.I ce has been « ipoin.'-j to confer 
wi.li these uiih a view to a s'ep rorward.

We are to try the experiment 1 
minutes of our mee ings printi*d for 
If wc find the ntivan age sufficient o 

1 '.ice will be

g was appointed to lie held in 
Guelph, on Tuesday, the 15th 

November at half past ten o'clock inthcfo.e-
ol having the 

one year, 
justify theCalled to Indianapolis.>• "ssed or lue u nie

M's. Torrance and expense, the pra 
The conniLint

contii ied.
of search v ol ; udents for the 

minisay does not come from us. Our com- 
mi. ?e on ex.-min .ion of «• udents reported five 
stu.teals of 1 Imology, and aitcr satisfactory re- 
poi ‘. of examination these were ordered ft 
certified to their respective colleges.

The next ordinary meeting will be held in 
Knox Cnurch Cannington on Tuesday 20th Dec,

Rev. Neil McPherson, St. Paul's church, 
Hamil'on, has re eived a cr .11 from Tabernacle 
church, hull, na polis, of whii.h the la.e Rev. Dr. 
J Camming Smitli was pastor. In accordance 
wi Ii the practice of .lie Presbyterian church, 
Mr. McPherson call'd a speci-1 meeting of his 
kirk session at'he close of Sunday night's 
vice and staled the fact to the mei iers. lie 
exn'ained ‘hat on Aug. :8 last a deputation of 
two members of Hie Tabernacle church we.e 
present at he service in Paul's church un
known to him. They interviewed him on Mon
ti iv, out M-. McPherson did not encourage -he 
c; II, s aiing .hat lie felt his own work to be 
within ihe Presbyterian church in the Canadian 
border.

On the fo'lowing Sunday, quite unexpectedly, 
another depuation of four from Indianapolis 
were prestnt in St. Paul's church. They 
no in erview with Mr. McPherson. On t

nip.r,lively suort time 
sc.I by • tie recent fire. 

Dr Gordon Principal i f Queen'» V .iversi v, 
Kingston, was heard *n explanation in advocacy 
of the proposal 10 rrise an endowment ofii.-'fa 
mT'on of do'lars
BlliuVon, At the dose o* bis address, whi h 
deeply interestiug and instruilsve'brou-.l 
the following résolu

1904.
in conn.*, ion wi.li teat in-

on wi s adoa.ed on motion 
01 Dr. Torrance, seconded by Dr. Die'.son:

“The Presbytery has he. .i. wi.li in.n-t the 
address ol Principal Gordon, regarding .be in
terests.ol Queen* Uiuvi is.lv. Kiigs,on, end 
thanks aim lor the information lit* has given. 
The Presbytery recognizes the impor mt p'a e 
whit'li the university holds among the high 
educational insti tuions ol tin* 1.,nd ; the 
and usefulness wi.li width its work tuts b-’en 
crowned, as these have been shown from year 

, to year in its hi .tory ; the equipment w'.li wld h 
it has been furnished, toe a, omnioti.itio'i .or 
students with which it has been prov ideu (whose 
number have been increasing r .ili session) ; tlie 
faviltiea and conveniences which it now poss
esses lor effectually carrying on all departments 
of a modern university course and the hi*;h 
efticicnty of its staff The Piesbyteiy, in view 
of the decision of the Gene ral Assembly at its 
meeting in Vancouver, R, C., and in 1903 , not 
to m; l:t* any change in the constitution of 
university, nor inteiicrc with the relation it sus- 
twined *o .he church bom i.s beginning and the 
decision of the General Assembly that met in St. 
John, N. B., in 1004, that an effort bv m .de to 

h an endowment as will yield an ad
ditional annual income ol not less "than wordy 
thousand do'lars, tor the piosccudon of its work 
anu the apiiointmciit ol a la

The Presbytery of Kingston
Met at King-to-1 on the 20:h ins*, at 2 p m., 

Rev. Jno. Moore, moderator, twenty-five minist
ers and live elders wero present. The last 

'< (spe •;■!) was held at Belleville, for the 
'on and indu, ion of Rev. R. S. Laidlaw 
p.ts.oral charge of Si. Andrew's con- 

g regal "on there. Sympathy was expressed tor 
Dr. Mi-vGiilivray in his seveie domestic affliction 
causing his absence. His report on augment
ation was received, anti me.ied action taken. 
Mr.fiinnic's report on Home Missions shown! 
the benefit of visi'.ng the fields, and that they 
generally are in .1 prosperous condi'ion. Some 
lime was spent on hearing 
schemes of the church and

in.o heh id
heir

return to Indianapolis it seems that the deput
ation uni.ed heartily and enthusiastically in re
commending «o .lie joint boards, consisting of 
itic cider*, managers and tru .Lccs of the church, 
that a call be extended to Mr. McPherson. At 
acongregalion.il meeting on Thursday last the 
re ommendation of the joint hoard was beard 
with great pleasure and enthusiastically adopted.

Mr. McPherson sta ed lo his session that 
while lie was indifferent to the call at first, he 
wasindu'y bound to seriously and prayerfully 
consider the solicitation that had come from 
such a body of very representative.' and earnest 
men. endorsed by the Tabernacle congregation, 
and lie asked lor several days to ponder the 
question.

sin cess

the reports on the 
with a few. honor

able ex épiions, congregations are recommend
ed to increase their contributions. A large 
committee was appointed to co-opcratc with the 
Assembly's Committee in conn «Ton will the 
effort 10 secure inc reased endowment for Queen's 
University. The committee met and rep 
the following resol 1 on. viz., that the Preshy- 
toy ol Kings'on mi.-e; take the endowment of a 
chair in Queen's Un'.'eiaityi and that ihese be a 
committee lo act in con. ert with the Assembly's 
Commit.ee in soli.’iting subscriptions viz., Rev. 
H. Gracry, Convenor, Profs. Goodwin and 
Dydc, J. Dixon. J. McIntosh, Rev J. D. Boyd 
and A. I.aird. The resolution was adopted un-

the

Lindsay Notes.
secure sue Lindsay Presby'cry hoUis .ot r oidinary meet

ings a y.-ar. It inc volume of business con
tinues *c> ia.rei.se, we sii.'ll recy ire «0 have more 
frrquv it met* ings or give up try in ; 10 c onclude 
die business of e... ii meeting in one day. It 
was only ui er somewhat heroic efforts at ins 
meeting in Svndvilanû 1. st week, dial me docket 
was finally cleared. It is s*tiu dial many 
bers of Pari...nient commit « tie sin ol wasting 
time and ..*1* allege.lit r 00 much. We sha'I 
have to invi e some ol lliem to one of our bus- 
meetings, ‘hat they may Ivarn how ,o begin ... 
the beginning end work hard 10 .he very end.

apiioiiiliiic.it ol 
I" members Ii

at gc* commit;ev, c 
ry in animotisly.posed of members from eve 

Dominion to
•ry Presbytery in the 

Dominion lo co-operate with the Ti nstves ot the 
of the university in giving cllccl of this decision, 
wishes all success ,0 the undertaking and en
gages to do w nat it tail lo luting it 
ful issue, and lor this pur-Hi.sc. hi 

of the General A>

Western Ontario.
to a success- 

iv.se. and at tiic re
appointed a 

cr committees 
gc ol ihe movement." The rames ol the 

commi.tee exclusive to those in tin* Presbytery 
appoint ed by the Assembly are Messrs. Kai.in, 
Glassford, Dickson, Home, MulLtn. lh milieu, 
Torrance, Bradley, and Gilln-risi, ministers ; and 
Messis. Hood, Gray, Set.mg 
Elliott, and Dr. Wallace, ruling 

Mr. Ro<s ropor ed dial the 
augmentation according to an appointment had 
looked in'.o «iie m:t 1er of congregations that 
iiay their minister less than eight hundred dol
lars ol yearly slipenvJ, and they lound only cine 

1 tlie hounds. Mr. Horne was requested

The Locke Street Church, Hamilton, 
estabfisht d as a mission by tbe Macnab S 
Presbyterian Church ao years ago. It became 
a chutcli with a congregation in 1890. Rev. 
Mr Thompson, the first minister remaining for 
ten years. It became a mission again and was 

•barge of a missionary until 1903. The 
$Soo, unhiding

quest of the 
committee to co-operate w'.tli

sst’inbly, 
otii

sidération and it was resolved to lake steps lo 
en-urc .ha. .he annual red ms shall be more 
compte e end accurate. We hive not been 
sinners above all others in '.he matter of de
fective re urns, and wc commend the subject 10 
oilier presbyteries for faithful consideration. 

Many of your readers will be glad to learn 
Rev J . M. Cameron, Minis'er of Wit k, and 

formel ly of Toronto, has in a large measure re
covered from the t flee s of his severe illness of 
Iasi spring. Wc regret to add, however, that, 
being advi-.ed by his physician that it woulu be 
unsafe toi him to continue the work ol a charge 
wifi, h makes such large demands on his 
s rengih, he hrs placed iiis resignation in hands 
01 Prvsby cry and urged the*t it be accepted.

in 1
mortgage amounted to over 
interest, and this has all been paid. There was 
a large attendance of members and their friends 
at last night's social, and a thoroughly enjoy
able time was spent. The pastor, Rev. Robert 

ddressed those present, referring 
progress of the 1 liurch and giving a short 

ory of it. Rev. Mr. McPherson spoke cu
ring words, and his address was listened to 

applauded, 
prepared for a mod

ern brick structure to cost $6,000, and with a 
seating capacity of about 370.

The Rev. Br. R. N. Grant preached nt 
Uptergrove on Sunday morning.

cour, summons, 

I'onimi'tve on
Mi Dcrnunt, a 
to the
hist

with much interest. He was loudly 
Plans have already beento attend to this v..sc, bee. use ol his connection 

with : he charge during its vacancy during the 
presant settlement.

Mr. Bradley, convener, reported the follow*- 
ing proposed arrangements lor an annual mis
sionary soi mon as agreed upon by his committee, 
anti the repott was adopted. Pulpi's to be ex
changed as follows, the date to be the tbill of 
October : Mr. Gilchrist with Mr. Armstrong, 
Mi. Montis with Mr. Johnston, Mr. W. R. Mc
Intosh with Mr. Blair, Mr. Bradley with Mr. 
Mullan, Mr. Hamilton wi h .Mr. Robertson, Mr. 
Mann with Mr. Hall, Mr. Knowles with 
Glasslord, Mr. Horne with Mr. Dickson, Mr. 
Ross wi«h Mr. Wilson, Mr. Eakin vvi'h Mr. 
MavVicar, Mr-Cox vvi'h Mr A. W. McIntosh, 
ami Mr. Morrow with Mi.Scott, leaves llawkes- 
bu ry and Lin wood without supply.

The clerk reported that he had assigned sub
ject*' of written exercises to the students in the 
bounds whose names were given him nt last 
meetiug. On inquiry it was ascertained that 
only two students were present, and only one of 
these prepared. He was heard read his exer
cise, vvliic h was approved, and he was encour-

M.cny represen atives from his congregation 
were present, and gave sincere expression of 
their attachment to iheir minister, whose 
counsel they iiad learned o trust, and whose 
leading was in the '.rue path. Under he cir
cumstances mere was nothing to do but accept 
.lie resignation, and Mr. Cameron will be re
leased on .he first Sabbath in October. Our

Applications for a hearing 
pulpit in Harrow, Essex County, may be made 
to the Moderator, Rev. Thomas Nattress, 
Amherstburg.

in the vacant

Mr. Tobacco and Liquor Habits.
iggart’s tobacco remedy 
he weed in a few days.

idling the tongue

loss is distinct. Wc know that we are losing 
'the Father of the Prcsby cry"—not «bat he is 
old—not even in years, while in spirit he is 
you tiilul, but in our reia.ions as co-presbyter 
has been worthy of ihe name which all of us in 
our lie..rts have given him.

The proposal that an additional endowment ol 
$500,000 should be provided lor Queen's Uni
versity, met with the hearty approval of presby
tery, and a strong committee w«s appointed lo 

rry out our share ol the work with vigour. 
Presbytery is showing signs that the import-

Dr.McTn
desire for tl__ ________ .
medicine, and only requires toe 
with it occasionally. Price $2.

Truly marvellous are the results from taking 
his remedy for the liquor habit. It is safe am! 
inexpensive home treatment 5 no hypod-. rmiv 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty ol cure. Addresser 
consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Younge street, 
Toronto.

removes all
A vegetable

■
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Tired and Depressed.
The Condition of Many 

Young Women in Shops 
and Offices.

World of Missions.Health and Home Hints
Cucumbers on Toast. —Cut off the peel 

from large cucumbers, trim the ends evenly, 
and make the cucumbers smooth and of 
uniform shape. Cut them through the I"dia the following arrangement was
middle, lengthwise, and carefully, scoop made in view of the return of the Mission- 
out the part containing the seeds. If the 
seeds are large, pick them out, and put the 
cucumber pulp with the following ingred
ients : use equal parts of ripe tomato, free 
from juice and seeds, and

Notes From India.
At the last meeting of the Ladies' Coun-

aries now at home. Dr. Marion Oliver, 
who has been at home since iy. i, is on Thousands ot young women have to de- 
her return to the field to take uiuige of the pend upon their own efforts to gain a liveli- 
Medical work among women at Ujjain. hood, and to these, whether behind the

formerly in the Hospital at Indore, counter, in the office, the factory or the 
1 ' ' means close confinement—of-

j fresh bread She
crumbs*and had thë'àmount'ël green pepers. Miss Thompson is to take up the work of home, work 
Phnn finn on,! mi, ihnmi.ohit, • meltrd training nurses in the Hospital at Indore, ten in hadly™««.-dm"K,hl,r.4ÏŒ «raining nurses m the Ho,pi,,, a, Indore, ten in badly-,en«,.«ed roomw Ther. is. 
butter to moisten and a little salt. Pack This was the work she at first on going to strain on the nerves; the blood become, tm-

India carried on ; but gave up latterly when poverished ; the cheeks pale ; there are fre-
shc moved to Neemuch to take care of the quent headaches ; palpitation of the heart
Widows* Home. and a constant tiredness. If the first symp-

Miss Sinclair is to take charge of the toms are neglected it may lead to a com-
Girls' Schools in Indore. She formerly had plete breakdown—perhaps consumption.

~ ‘ “* * What is needed to restore vim and energy
nd vitality is a tonic, and absolutely the 
est tonic in the world is Dr. Williams' Pink

the mixture in the cucumbers, rounding it 
up slightly. Arrange them in a granite pan, 
well buttered, and a little boiling water, 
and bake in a hot oven until the cucumber
is tender. Have ready some long pieces of uirn scnoois in inaore. one jormeny ..«u p 
bread cut to fit the cucumbers, dip them in charge of the Hoarding School for Girls a V
bcattSi egg diluted with milk and slightly Indore ; but this is to remain in the ban s a . .. ,, - n wiiiiem*- pmn
silted (one cun of milk to one egg) and of Miss Duncan, who has charge for the best tonic in the world is Dr. Williams Fmk
brown then, delicti, ,n ho, butten Take past two years. 1),. Chone Olive, is to go Pills. They aclua y make ne. b ood and
up the cucumbers with a long kmfe sa, one back to Neemuch to take charge of the bring health and cheerW[energy too redland
on each niece of toast and serve very hot. Medical work among women there. depressed girls and women. Miss Viola

.. . . Word has just come to hand that Rev. Millett, Robinson s Corners, N.S., says : I
Lemon Cookies.—l ake Iwo cups of sugar, e McKelvie died very suddenly at was a great sufferer from headaches, heart

one cup of butter, the juice of one lemon Mhow ccntla] ln(J)a, where he has for a palpitation and troubles that afflict my sex.
and grated nod, three eggs well beaten. s^0rt time been acting as Chaplain to the My blood seemed almost to have turned to
After all the ingredients are thoroughly ,r s He left the Presbyterian Mission water, and the least exertion left me weak
beaten add a scant teaspoonful of soda dis- jn a|ter about two years service and and depressed. I used seven boxes ol Dr.
solved in half cup of milk. Use enough ^ ^ sc[vmR a$ chaplain in connection Williams’ Pink Pills and they have made a
flour to make a stiff dough. Roll out and ej(|) (he Church ol Scotland in valions remarkable change in my condition. lean
cut into hearts and diamonds, liakc a light |>cefc He married a Miss Stockbridge, truly say that I feel like a new person, and I 
brown- whose mother still lives in Mhow. He had strongly recommend these pills to all weak,

an operation for abscess of the Liver and ailing girls."
sank gradually alter it. All who knew them These pills cure all forms of blood and 

„ , . , . . „ will sympathise with the widow and four nerve troubles, but you must get the genuine
Open the window, top and bottom. children who have thus lost the head of the with the full name Dr. Williams’Pink Pills 
lake out all soiled towels, wash- home. for Pale People on the wrapper around each

Several cases of the Plague have broken box. Ask your druggist for them or you 
out in both Indore and Rutlam but so far can get them by mail at 50 cents a box of
they have not occasioned much alarm. six boxes for $2.50 by witting the Dr. Wil-

I)r. Margaret McKellar is at present over liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
with her sisters in Michigan and has so far .. _ „„ , ,h_recovered that she ,x;,ecis ,0 begin address- qJct, mde^iudd^s. '-he^he £*£

ButahTieems to have broken thêfcv'et that busy is the following, a, it can be prepared

” 5° Wash soap dtshes, mogs, slab, faucets £ J0"® '"/hoped’shë'Tlï nôt'âucmpt'more n,ilk- a 5n,a" dessertspoonful of sugar, a
bowl, and closet with soapy water, and wipe Ula„ her strength will stand. She is in pmchofsalt, a small teaspoonful each of
dr)'- L , u . ... great demand, as she hat such an interesting «cam of tartar and baking sotla. 1Mix the

7. Wring a housecloth as dry as posublc * leU ct ,he Famine and Plague, in cream of tartar, sugar sal, and nou togeth- 
and light y wipe over the c oset sea, and whlcyh she did so much, and ol which she cr. add lhc egg, dissolve ' ’̂r , fi'ê „ ir
lid and all woodwork and walls, and, last of , h best auth0,i,y m the Mission. If cuP,ul °f add' beat uPfor .f'vea
all, the floor. however she is to return to India again, she “‘«.rub » frymgpan or erd'=e'haclc,n

It sounds long to listen to, but it is short ... , ron,crve her llrcneth now muslin rag in which a small bit of butter or
and quick work to do. Fifteen minutes dripping has been tied, pour the mixture in,

fresh, bright-looking room that can _______________ _ and when brown on one side, turn and do
honestly call itself “ clean till the next on the other. Spread with jam and
. ' A remarkable Parliament of Religions vas

held one day in May, at Tokio, Japan. It 
great meeting addressed byShintoüi,

Buddhists, and Greek Protestant Christians, to men. The field is one—the world for
and illustrated forcibly the fact that the which Jesus Christ died. The glory is one
formal resolutions were adopted to set forth, —His who teaches our hands to work for
namely that Japan in fighting Russia is not Him. _______________________-
warring against Christianty. The meeting
declared Japan's aim in nuking war lobe QnPflAl WaltCh V£11116 
the attainment of justice, (airplay, and per- _____

Rules for the Bath Room

clothes and linens.
$. Take cut the rug, if there must be 

rug, and leave it in the air awhile aft 
shaking.

4. Run hot water into the bathtub with 
a dash of ammonia or soda or plain soap, 
and scrub well—ends, sides and bottom. 
Rinse well with hot and cold water and

means a
serve

hut.

The work is one—to show Jesus Christwas a
••Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work*

lT'
manent peace. Gentlemen’s Gold Filled Watch 

—guaranteed for 20 years—perfect 
timer, Elgin movement, $8.26.I life in Tsuchitira 

says the missionary
A bit of missionary 

Japan : “Imagine me"
“sitting on the floor, with a little table three 
feet square and one foot high, and a little 
charcoal fire with an oven on it, on one side.
I was giving a cooking lesson to six Japan- guaranteed, $?.2o. 
ese ladies. The lesson was on stuffing and 
baking mackerel and on making sponge 
cake. After the lesson in cooking came a 
Bible lesson. What was the missionary's 
reward ? Three of the women of the cooking 
class have already become Christians.

Fk
Gentlemen's Sterling Silver 

Watch, Elgin movement, fully
Are you a stave to housework ?

GOLU GUST A. ROSENTHAL & SONS,
JEWELERS.

has done moic^ than anythiDg^else^to^waiKipat»

household It cleans everything about the house - 
pots. pans, dishes, clotlies and woodwork. Saves 
time, money and 
Made only by THE W. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 

Montra Chicago, New York. Boston, St. Louis. 
Maiars ol COPCO SOAP tovai cake).

N.H.—Ottawa and Varsity Flag 
Pins.
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Presbytery Meetings. A Great Club Offer.SYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Ciilgnr).
Edmonton, Hlnrihvona 5(h Sept 
K uni loop*, Vernon, Jfti Aug.
Kootenay, Furnlo, H.C., Sept. 1.1. 8|i m 
WestmliiHier, Chilliwack 1 Sept. 8
Victoria, Victoria Tuos. 5 Sept. 2 p. m. 

■YNOl) OK MANITOBA AND NOKTIIWK8T

A radical change from old methods and prices was 
announced by the Toronto-News this week. The eyes 
of the newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time sc .-eral de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide spread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest movo.is to place tlio News at the 
price of #1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep-founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make sucli a reduction in price. liut 
just as the dollar magazine lias taken hold of the peo
ple, so, wo venture to predict, the News will secure a 
vast and over increasing circulation, based not only on 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
tho intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with The Dominion Presbyterian 
at $1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pro 
seuls many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all tho homo and foreign Church news, and the big 
12-page daily keeping you in touch with events all 
over tho world. Send us your subscription to the 
News, or if you would like to see the paper first, write 
us and wo will secure a sample copy.

Tlyu ‘Dorrçiiyioi? Pnesbyteruaq, 
OltavCa, Oijt,

Port ago la Prairie, SMareli. 
Brandon, Brandon. 
Superior, Pori Arthur,

K&riT»üSï....»hMlmtcdo.-ui. Muniiodosn, 17 Fc b. 
Melita. Ilartncy 2nd week in July. 
Itegiuu, Mookojuw, Tues. 1 Sept.

BYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.
Hamilton,l".('.S.('alhnrlneH G Sept |0a.m 
Parta, Parii. l.llh Sept, ll.a.m.
London, 8t. Thomas, 5 July 1ü.30 a.m 
Chatham, Chat ham, 8cpt 13 lu a.m. 
Stratford, Knox, Stratford July 12,10.30

Huron, Thames Hoad, Heptfi 10.30 a.m. 
Rarnia, Sarnia, tit. Andrew* Sept. Il 
Maitland, Wroxutor 20 Sept, 10 a.m. 
Bruce, Paisley Gth Sept 11 a.m.

SYNOD OK TORONTO ANI> KINGSTON. 
Kingston, St Andrews K. 2u Sept a.ni

toîr&ar;KnlirK.!::"-n’-
Toronto,Toronto, Knox. 2Tuos.nn -nllily. 
Lindsay, Sunderland. 20 Sept. It a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, Sept 13 
Barrie, Barrie Mar 1 10.30 p.m. 
Owcn^Sound, Owen Sound, Division St,
Algomu. Blimi Hiver, March.
North Bay, Callander, Sept 28 9

Bauget n. Outhro ( 'll. Ilorrlston. Sept. 2d 
Guelph, Knox Ch. Uuelph, Sept 2o lu 3u

BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Quebec, Sherbrooke. 13 Sept. 2 tun. 
Montreal, Montreal, Knox 13ih, Sept 

9.30 a. in.
Glengarry, St. Elmo Gth Dec. 7-

Lanark & Renfrew, Zion Church Car- 
let in Place 11 Oct.

Ottawa, Ottawa 6 Sept 1“. a.m. 
Brockvillc. Kempt ville, Feb. 1J

CANADIAN
SYNOD OK THE MARITIME l’KOVINCKS 
Sydney, Sydney, Sept. 2 
Inverness, Whyeoeomagh

PACIFIC. The flcrchant’s Bank of Halifax
Alter January 1st tçoi.10 May,11 a m

TWELVE T8AIN8 DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

P. E. I„ Charlottown, 3 Feb.
Piotou, New (llaagow. 5 May I p.tn, 
Wallace, Tutanmguoche 2 Aug. 
Truro, Thuro. in May 10 a.m. 
Halifax, ( 'anard 5 J illy 
Lunenburg,Laliasv Sui.iy 2.3d

The Royal 
Bank ofFROM UNION STATION

4.13a.m. daily, 
8.1ôa. in. dail
3.10 p.m. daily. 
6.20 p.iu. dail;

Leave Ottawa
y except 
Sunday.

y except 
Sunday

(Short

R. A. McCORMIUK Canada.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
'PHONE 159.

FROM CENTRAL STATION 
lino.)

Leave Ottawa 8.1.i a, in. daily except 
Sunday

3.30 p.m. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Sun 
6. 2Ô p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun. 
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Arn- 
'iur, Renfrew and Pembroke.

___ve Ottawa (Union)
1.50 a.m. daily
8,30 a.m. daily except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
5.00 p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through connection* to all New Eng
land and Western points.

tiEO. DUNCAN.

Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.

President : Thomas K Kenny^Esq

(OlHcc of Uenoral M'gr„ Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000,000,00 
Reserve Fund------ ,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

ALBDTEXDKIlti nddrcKMxl to tho 
undcrHigiivd, and cndoracd “Tender for 
Royal Victoria Museum, Ottawa" will 
be received at this office until Monday. 
October 24, 1® l, inclusively, for the 
construction of the Royal Victoria 
Museum. ,

Plane and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at thD 
Department 

Persons tendering are notified that _ 
tenders will not bo consideiod unless 
made on the printed form supplied, ami 
signed with their act uni signatures. Ill 

Each tender must ho accompanied by n I 
an accepted chcouo on a citait « ml 111 
bank, made payable to the order of tho 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.v.i of 
tho amount of the tender, which will be 

rfeited if (lie party tendering decline 
to enter Into a contract when called up
on to do so. or If he fail to complete tho 
work contracted fur. If the tender be 
not aoce^ 8ed tho cheque will

The Department does not. bind Itself 
to acoept tho lowest or any tender.

B> order,
FRED GEL1XAR,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Sept. 23, 1904.
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from tho Do 
purUnent, will uot bo paid for it.

SK

City Ticket Agent, 42 Sparks St
Steamship Ag ncy, Canadian end Ne»

( LIMIT Kl).

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADS
bo return-

II. J. GARDINER,
MAHAOKB.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sis.

L

Hearth», Mantles

RICE LEWIS S SON
LIMITED

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOHESTEAD
REGULATIONS,

Any even numbered section of Dominion 
i.aint* In Manitoba nr the North-west 
Territories, excepting 8 and 26, w hich ha* nut 
•wen homesteaded, or reserved to provide wot d 
Into formuler*, nr for other purposes, may be 
homesteaded upon by tiny i-crson who is the 
sole head of a family, or any male over 18 
y arn of ago, to the extent, ut one-quarter eeo 
lion of ltitl acres, mure or less.

ENTRY.

Entry may tie made personally at the Inca 
land uracil fur the District in which the land 
to lie taken in situât», ur if the huniesleader 
«••■sins he may, un application to.tho Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Vumuiissioiiur of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, ur the Isxal Agent for 
the distriet in w hich the land is s ‘uate, receive 
authority for some one to make « itry fur him. 
A fee uf glU is charged fur a homestead entry

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settler who has been granted an entry fur 
a homestead is required l-y the provisions of the 
Dominion Iannis Act ami the amendments 
thereto to |ierfonii the euiiilitlons connected 
herewith, under une of the folluiriiig plans:—

(1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year during the 
term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father Is 
deceased) or any |>erson who Is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon the provision* of this 
Ad, resides 111*111 a farm iti the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such person as a home 
stead, the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence prior to obtaining patent may lm 
satisfied hy such person residing witli the father 
or mothci1.

:
|3) If a wilier has obtained a patent for his 

homestead, or a ccrtidcate for the issue of 
such patent countersigned in theiuamier pre- 
scribud l-y this Act, and has obtained entry 
for a s-rolid homestead, the requirement* of 
this Act a* to residence may l-e satisfied l-y 
resilience upon the iirst h.-mestoad, if the 
second homestead le hi the vicinity of the first 
homestead.

mriSeSEHME
as to residence may be satisfied by resi. 
upon the »ai-l laud.

Tlie term "vicinity" use-1 al-ovo is meant 
to indicate the same township or an adjoining 
or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the provisions 
of Clauses (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 3U acres 
of hi* homesteail, or *ulislltute 2U lieu. I of stock 
with building* for their accommodation, and 
hate besides 80 acre* *ubstantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
the requirements of ihe homesteader law i* 
liable to have his entry caneelled, and the land 
may be again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION POIl PATENT

Should be made at the end of the three years 
l-efore the Izxal Agent, Hub-Agent or tho 
Homeatea-I Inspector, lief ore making applica
tion for iwtent the settler must give six month* 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lends at Ottawa of his intention to

INFORMATION

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 
the Immigration Office m Winnipeg, nr at any 
Dominion Iannis Office in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories information a* to the 
lauds that are open for entry, ami from the 
officers in charge, free of expense, advice ami 
assistance inseeiiring lands to suit them Full 
informat ion respecting the land, timlier, coal 
and mineral laws, as well a* respecting 
Dominion Iannis in the Railway licit in 
British Columbia, may he obtained upon ap
plication to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa; the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or toany of 
the Dominion latmti Agents in Manitoba or 
the North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy Minister of the Intcria 

N. B.—In addition to Free tirant Lunds to 
which the regulations above stated refer 
thousands of acres of most desirable land 
are available for lease or purchase from Koi 
road sml other corporations and privatetiruis 
Western Canada.
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 
HOYH-

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

Magnificent Trains yeurs'course forth,Asociale Diploma-Sept 1304.
To ilie Greatest of U3) I hree years course for Associate Diploma ana Special-

WORLD’S FAIRS lst Certificate in Agriculture anil Horticulture Sept. 13'04.
y. u (J) Four years’ course for ft.8.A. Degree-Sept. 13th, 1904.

** * •*. t

6) Two weeks’ course in Slock and seed Judging-Jan. 10, 
1906.

(7) Four weeks' course in Poullry llaising-Jan. 10th,1901. 
-G1 HI.S -

!(/) Three months' Housekeepers' course commencing Sept. 
January, and April.

(2) Two years'course in the theory and practice of House
keeping,including cooking, laundry work and sewing 

(.1) Technical options, including dairying, poultry, dress
making, cooking, laundry work, etc. Send for circulars. 

G. C. Creel man, II. S.A.,M.S.

Montreal Trains
8.20 n.m.. Fast Express dally 

p. in., to 6.36 p.m. 3.30 p. m., 
for New York. Huston and Eastern 

•Hi rough

; 3.30

skill » rsMMitla

1904. LEAVE MONTREAL FOR 
OTTAWA:

TRAINS
The Greatest Exposition the 

World oversaw opens at St. 
Louis, Mr , Ap'll 30- and 

closes Doc. 1. 1904.

8.to a m.. Fast Express ; 4.10 p.m., 
Fast Express; 7.VÜp.m.Fast Express.

All trains 3 HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

P cost $."> i.Oi'.'MHi. All the world is 
there with the hv-t achievements of, 
mankinil. FI range people from every | 
iwrt of the world will greet you. t'n .- 
aria is there with a beautiful pavilion 
In make you feel at home. Write to 
the undersigned for descriptive matter 
and particulars regarding reduced rates 
c'c. See that vour tickets road via 
ORAM) TRUNK.

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW EGAN 
VILLE AND PEMBROKE.

R.3U a.m . Express ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed 
5.10 p.ni., Express.

FOR

MUSKOKA. GEORGIAN BaY 
AND PARRY HOUND.

8.30 a.m., Express.
1 All trains from Ottawa lea

The shortest and quickest, i 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Rail

FOR

ve Central
I. QUINLAN. District Pesiengcr Agent. 

It maventurc Station, Montreal. President. route to

Close connect ions made at Montre» 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari 
time Provinces.

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS - -
Wo have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as follows :

Time |»i |Kj

We aDo manufacture the Xooysiyle Implicating M » chines and supplies, and 
will be plca»ed to f-irvnnl catalogue at au> tune. Our Typewriter Ribbons and 
Carbon Papers are .ho best. Give us a trial.

United Typewriter Go., Limited,
SUCCESSORS TO CREELflAN BROS.

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

ftffiïïiS ........«•staffs’
Smith-Premiers, No. 1

C^h ÇB

;; *j jj

;; jjjj w
;; « Sj
•;

:■

••

For all information, apply nearest

OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Jewells, No. 1

Empires 
Rumingt

JJEALED TENDERS addrecsed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 

fur Pavement. ’ will bo receive* 
idlli e until Friday, September 16th 1SWI. i 
inclusively, fur the yaving of Welling-, 
ton St., from Ruffcrin Hridgc to Hank I 
St., Ottawa. I

Plans and specification can be seen and 
dvr obtained at this Depart- 1

ngton, No. 2
Yosts No. 1 
New lost*, N 
New h'nmkli 
Hi'- locks 
I Jit est Olivers 
Hammonds. Ideal 

Unlve

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sla-

o. 1

forms of ten

Per .«ms icndering are notified that 
lenders will not he considered unless 
made on t he printed form .«uppliusl, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Kacii tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, made payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (In p.«» of the 
amount of the t'liider. which w ill bi for
feited if'ho party tendering decline to 
enter into a contract, when enllcsl upon 
to do so. or if ho fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be re- 
t unit'd.

Tin' Department does not bind itself to 
it the lowest or any tender.

Hy Order.
KHEDGELIXAB,

Fe< ntary and Acting Deputy Minister.

GRACEFIELD STAT!ON.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. r.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7 »
Manhall 
t tm .igo

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.K.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

If You Are iiM initials
liu two trains dally to

RENTING NEW YORK CITY.Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Sept. 1, ltibt.

OTTAWA72 BANK ST.

S. Owen & (Bo.,
flERCHANT TAILORS

for reiuiiring, cleaning, 
turning anil pressing.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MARKUP.

The Tornlng Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 2'a.in.
Arrives New York City bt.no p.m.!

FheEvenlng Train 
Leaves Ottawa 1.30 p.m.
Arrives Now York t ity 8.65a.m. 

and is an exeel lent way to 
HUFFALO. (Hit

Newspapers in erting this advertise- 
tent without authority from the De

partment will not be paid for it.

or icorking for some-one ehe 

W1IY NOT get a farm of 

your oicn in

Is noted

TORONTO,
Ticket < Utlcu 85 8parks Ft.

AGL

Phnrv 13 or 118L
“WENTWORTH
WOVE”

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

NEW ONTARIO eiTAHUSMlil) ,87j
«sewsiüN VOI K “The

CANADIAN
KEYSTONE”

Ottawa.

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
flutter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

For particulars write to

HON E.J. DAVISA most attractive line and the best 
value ever offered in high grade tita 
tionery. Made in six elegant tint*.

Commissioner of Crown Lunds
AZURE, UREY, MARGUERITE, 

RUSK, HI.UK. WHITE

the most correct ihapcs and siz.es- 
envulopcs to match. Put up in 
handsomely embossed papeteries. 
Sold hy all progressive staUonsrs 
Manufactured by

Pork Packers and Vommls. Merchants
67*10 Front St., tient 

l OHOXTOToronto, Gut.
An up to date, Finely 

Illustrated Masonic Journal

Subscription price 90c. 
per year. Advertising rates 
on application. Send for 
sample copies. Address,

Inebriates 
and InsaneG. E. Kingsbury

PURE ICEME BARBER s ELLIS CO.
Tim IIOMHWOOD RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addi. lion Ami Mental 
Rlenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

STEPHEN LETT, Af.D.
UUKI.PH, CANADA

( 'orrespondenoe confidential.

LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Bay St,
TORONTO.

FROM A DOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

Office:
Uor. Cooper * Percy Sts., Ottawa, Gut 

Prompt delivery, Phono U36

“THE CANADIAN KEYSTONE"

OTTAWA.N.li.

iL


